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INTRODUCTION 
The common cold, or acute coryza, is a cata~rh~l in-
flammation of the upper respiratory tract which results from 
infection by a f'il terable virus OP microorganism, ·:as well as 
from allergic and metab~lic derangements. (1) 
In spite of the prevalence o~ the common cold and its 
cost to industry through absenteeism, very little is known 
about its cause, the part played by the secondary bacterial 
invasion following the primary infection, its spread, or its 
treatment. 
The common cold afflicts the average American from one 
to four times a year and represents an annual collective 
economic loss of' $1,ooo,ooo,ooo. While the common eold is 
. ; 
rarely a direct cause of death, it precedes or incites such 
serious infect~ons as=Pacterial pneumonia, subacute bacterial 
-~ 
endocarditis, septicemia~meningitis, and frequently precipi-
tates the sympxoms of coronary occlusion, peptic ulcer, and 
other di~eases. 
Infections of the respiratory tract cause more loss of time 
from industry and from schooLs than·all~the other diseases 
combined. Industry has lost twenty times as much time from 
the common cold as from accidents on the job. 
The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company has published 
some other interesting figurea. The company compensates its 
employees for loss of time because of sickness; In lS23, with 
0 
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6700 employees, 6233 days were lost on account of colds, which 
is almost a day for each employee.(2) 
:In the same year;the u. S. Army lost 105,486 days of 
service due to colds, which is almost one day per individual. 
These figures alone warrant a ~oderate estimate of lOO,ooo,ooo 
colds per year. 
More recently, it was estimated by Lanza (3) that colds 
represent 45 million work days lost per year or the equivelent 
of the full time work-of 150,000 persons for one full year .. 
with the cost of $400,0'0<Y,ooo yearly. (4) 
0 
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THE CLINICAL PICTURE 
The clinical picture of the common cold can be grouped or 
c~assified under five headings: 
1. Prodrome 
2. Acute Phase 
3. Purulent fhase 
4. Course 
5. Complication~ 
The prodromal symptoms of acute coryza are usually marked 
by sensations of burning 1 itching, or dryness of the nasal 
passage, nasopharynx, and the pharynx lasting two to three 
hours. In about 30% of the cases the inflammation remains 
localized, but in many the nose, la~ynx, trachea, and para-
nasal sinuses become involved, usually through secondary in-
vas ion. 
Th~ ~cute phase usually begins with a chilly sensation 
and vague aching of the back and of the e~tremities. At the 
same time, a profuse watery discharge~ ~it~much sn~ffing and 
sneezing, pours from the nose. The nasal mucosa is red and 
swollen; the nostrils are partly or-completely occuled. Ar€aS 
of excoriation appear around the nasal orifice and upper lip. 
Sensations of smell, taste, and hearing are impaired and 
systemic manifestations of headache~ malaise, anorexia, and 
0 mild fever may develop. At the height of this phase the 
patient is dejected and uncomfortable. 
In a day or two the purulent phase develops; the secretions 
I 
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become more viscid and -more purulent. Nasal obstruction i.s 
complete; oral breathing leads to pharyngitis and hacking, 
irritative nonp~oductive cough. Constitutional.s~~ptoms of 
headache and fever may increase. The voice b~comes muffled 
and hoarse, and the infection may spread to involve the 
pharynx, the tonsils, or the sinuses. The lymph nodes near the 
angles of the jaw and of the neck may be swollen and'tender. 
Digestive disturbances are not uncommon. 
The course Qf the disease depends upon the extent of its 
spread, aut in general, lasts from 10 to 14 days. Convalescence 
is associated with a gradual regression of symptoms; the con-
0 gestion decreases, the secretions become scanty and more 
purulent, finally ceasing. Relapses are e$pecially common 
7 to 12 days after the initial attack. 
Complications are due to direct extension of the in-
() flammation and may long outlast the acute phase of the coryza. 
They include paranasal sinusitis, otitis ~edia 1 pharyngitis, 
tracheitis, bronchitis, and pneumonia. (1) 
The pathological picture seen in the nose is that of an 
inflammatory r~action of the mucous membrane. It is swollen, 
red, and covered with profuse d.ischal;'ge. The air passageways 
are frequently occluded by swollen membrane and secretions. 
About 100 scapings of the epithelium from th~ inferior 
~~ turbinate of cold sufferers during various stages of the 
.....____ /"' 
disease were examined. In the group, it was difficult to 
differentiat~ between the changes caused by disease and those 
0 
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caused by the crushing action of the instruments which re-
moved the specimens. 
The pathology as far as could be determined was as 
follows: 
First there develops an edema of the submucosa, followed 
by an infiltration of macrophages and a few lymphocytes. The 
first change to appear in the epithelium is a separation of 
the c$lls as though a fluid has formed between them. They 
loose~ and the surface cells begin t~ slough off. Some become 
vacuolated or foamy in ~ppearance. A necrotic zone may form 
next to the surface or single cells or groups may show necrosis. 
This necrosis may e~tend deeply. Then almost the entire epith-
lium disintegrates; many and sometimes all of the columnar 
cells are gone by the third day. ~ome of the stellate cells 
close to the basement membrane also slough ~~f~ During this 
stage, the nasal secr~tions- may. contain many epithelial cells, 
many of which are surmounted by vigorously active cilia. Some-
times there may be only a single layer of cells left on the 
basement membrane. The cells that remain proliferate after 
the most acute stage has passed until they are many layers 
deep.. A syncytium .. forms at the. surface; the surface cells 
begin to lengthen until they again look l~ke.columnar cells, 
The cellular infiltration of the submucosa is largely 
'~ composed of variously shaped mononuclear cells with~scatter~ng 
of polymorphonuclear leukocytes and some eosinophiles. The 
edema soon decreases, but the cellular infiltration increases. 
By the second or third day, many granulocytes and macrophages 
0 
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are found in the epithelium an their way to the surfaee. They 
increase in number as the purulent stage develops. 
Repairs seem to take place even while there is still much 
secretion in the nose. A many layered epitheliu~ full of 
granulocytes was found on the e~g~t day in some cases, and on 
the te4th day the surface cells showed elongation while on the 
14th. day, definite colum11ar forms were present. 
No bacteria were present in the epitheliwn or submucosa, 
nor were any inclusion bodies ever seen.(5) 
0 
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Four theories which seek to explain the cause of the 
common cold have been proposed: 
1. Vitamin-hardening theory 
2. Vasomotor theory 
3. Bacterial theory 
4. Virus theory 
THE VITAMIN-HARDENING THEORY 
In the vitamin-hardening process theories there is nothing 
'to indicate that either of these factors have any bearing on 
the incidence of the common cold. 
A series of experiments conducted by Barenberg and Lewis 
(6,7), as well as by Spiesman, indicated that at best~in­
dividuals would have to be in severe avitaminosis for these 
agents to be of any value. 
Bare~berg and Lewis's experiments attempted to determine 
the relationship between vitamin A and respiratory i~ections 
in infants. Four groups of infants receiving varioua quantities 
of vitamin A in their diets were used, representing a small, a 
moderate, a large, and a maximal amount of vitamin A. They 
were opserved in an institution for a period varying fxom four 
to twelve months. 
From this report)it was concluded that no significant 
'r-1 difference in the incidence or severity of respiratory in-
- / 
factions was noted ia the four groups of infants. The groups 
which received the largest amount of vitamin A daily were not 
protected against respiratory infections to a greater degree 
0 
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than were the other groups. (6)(7) More recent work by A.G. 
Kuttner (8) and by Cow~n, Diehl, and Baker (9) confirm and 
extend these findings to include vitamins A, B1, B2, C. and D. 
Spiesmants woxk was somewhat differentJsince massive 
doses.of vitamin A and D were used to try to prevent ~ammon 
colds. 54 patients were studied during the three winters from 
1934 to 1937. They all belonged to the group which he classi-
fied as "chronic or frequent cold sufferers", although all were 
free from pathological conditions. 
From his work, Spiesman was able to conclude that ~itamin 
A or D separately does not produce immunity to the common cold. 
Massive doses of both A and D given together showed some re-
duction in the incidence of colds, although even in this group, 
30% received no benefit. (10) 
The same may be said of the hardening prpcess. In 
() controlled experiments carri~d out by Gafafer, he was unable'to 
show a lowered ineidence of colds ~n people who followed t~e 
practices of cald showers, etc. for hardening~purposes as 
compared with a ~oup who did not. (11) 
Using these as representative samples, we may conclude 
that neither vit-amins or hardening ar-e a great..factor in the 
prevention of the common cold. . 
THE VASOMOTOR THEORY 
The vasomotor theory in essence attributes a cold or 
acu~e coryza to exposure to cold or temperature changes. 
Most,people have a personal conviction that the weather is 
0 
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in some way responsible for the iommon cold •. The acute 
catarrhal inflammations. are very frequently co~ected with 
exposure to certain inclement weather conditions of which the 
ch~ef features are an unusual sta~e of coldness, dampness, or 
sudden change in temperature. 
It was generally accepted until fairly recently that 
-
colds were more ~requent in colder weather and that low tempera-
ture in some way was a direct o~usative influence, altho~gh just 
how this was brought abou~ wa& n~ver settled. The older writBrs, 
following Hippocrates, held that the fluids of the body were 
congealed by the direct effect of the coid--being due to a 
~ colloidal tissue change. (2) 
Before examining the evidence for this theory, perhaps an 
explanation of the histology involved would be instructive. 
Heat regulation is in part a matter of heat el~mlnat~on. Almost 
~ .20% of the heat is eliminated by the respiratory tract and this, 
chiefly because of the ~rectile tissue in the nose, must rank 
the nose as an important factor in regulation of the body heat. 
The skin is the greatest heat regul~ting organ of the body, 
When the outside air is col~ there is a contraction of the 
cutaneous vessels witn lessened activity of the sweat glands 
and consequent. diminished escape of heat by way of the skin. 
Nasal functions are then augumented, since the colder the air 
~ the greater the amount of heat it must add to the air inspired. 
This accelerates the function of the nose. All this must pre-
suppose an intimate connection by way o£ the autonomic nervous 
system. 
0 
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The effect of cold is to cause a greater blood supply to 
the respiratory· tract. Increased blood ~upply in accordance 
with physiological methods gives rise to a ~ormal hyperemia. 
In phy~iological hyperemia there is a quickened ci~culation 
with contraction of the vessels and increased !unction. In 
congestion such as may occur from disturbed function there is 
impairment of the circulation, the vessels and leukocytes 
enter the surrounding tissue; in other words, this is the 
beginning of inflammation. 
Perhaps one or two other facts ~hould be presented 
regarding the vasomotor theory and the influence of cqld on 
the production of what we call the common cold, although it is 
assumed that previous infection by a virus must h~ve occured. 
Although little p~ecise information is available, it is 
beli~ved that carriers of colds are infrequent. In spite of 
this, once a pold becomes prevalent in a community, many 
susceptible people who are expos9d come down, although resis-
tance increases with age. 
We are a~most wholly ignorant of the factors which pro-
mote the dissemination of th~ virus in a commu~ty and give 
outbreaks of the disease. It has been postulated that sudden 
changes in temperature as by chilling or wetting of the skin 
promote conditions of the respiratory passage that permit the 
<=J virus to in~ade and the~ spr~ad through the community. En-
v 
vironmental factors seem to be important but the role is un-
clear. 
Introduction to the virus from the outside appears more 
-11-
important than a suddendrop in temperature as will be shown 
~ater in the paper in reference to experiments by Paul at 
<:) Spitsbergen. This group 4id show that chilling of the body 
may bring on an attack i~ persons recently exposed or infected 
'QY the virus, but only if such conditions accompanied the 
0 
0 
c!Jilling. 
when 
They also obs·erved that A the non-magnetic ship garnegie 
entered cold currents, that the cold incidence in the crew 
rose. These observations suggest that chilling may predispose 
to colds in isolated groups~ activating the virus after it 
had failed to produce infections for many ~ays or w~efS pre-
ceeding outbreaks. ~1~) This work is, reviewed by Keef'er i.n a 
~ummary article on the common cold (13), who suggested th~ re-
. 
activation of the virus even whe~ it was dormant for long periods 
of time. 
Another instance of a similar report is one by w. H. Harris, 
a medical officer on a destroyer, who noted that in his ship's 
company all respiratdry infections tended to disappear from two 
tO SiX weeks When ~t sea-and then no matteT hOW much the ex-
posure .to cold or drafts and regardless of fatigue and loss of 
sleep, the crew did not come down any further until· contact was 
made with other vessels or the shore. (14) 
There are two possibil~ties which may account for cold as 
<:) the cause of upset function: 1) it may be so excessive that it 
paralyzes the vasomotor mechanism, 2) it may persist so long 
and continuously as to give no opportunity f9r reaction. 
0 
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The action of a draft on the rtasa1 mucosa and its re-
. 
lationship to the above mentione~ mechanism may then be con-
sidered. The cold air blowing upon a restricted area of an 
otherwise warm body will tend to interfer with nature's efforts 
to bring about the necessary heat elimination by way of the 
sk~n. This is followed by an increased supply of bloofi: to the 
€rectile tissue of the nose~ acting through the sympathetic 
system~ which is contrary to physiological needs; this results 
in a congestion due to disturbed function and if the irritation 
continues and the supplementary factors ot the microorganism 
is not lacking, a b'old. would eventually d.evelop., 
To summarize: the respir~tory oxgans are especially 
adapted for the utilization of the atmosphere in the life 
processes. Th~ respiratory tract is affected by changes in the 
atmospheric environment and the nose especially is affected by 
a·lteration in its physical properties. The nose is concerned 
with these physical propertie.s not only as an organ of res-
piration, but also as a heat ~egulating organ in conjunction 
with the skin. Because of the latter_function~*it is brought 
into close relationship with the skin through SYWpathetic 
connections and this explains why it is readily affected by 
the atmospheric impr,essions on the body surface.s. 
Leonard HilL and F. F. Muecke in 1913 began the establish-
c:J ment~of the experimental ba$is of the vasomotor theory. lhese 
investigati..o~,S. showed that. the mucosa ·of the nose becomes 
flushed and swells wheri a ~oxmal subject is places in a warm, 
moist atmosphere (80°F). The lumen is narrowed and chqcked. 
0 
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When the subject passed t~ a cold atmosphere, the mucosa 
quickly became pale owing to the constriction of the blood 
vessels, but s~ill remained thickened or swollen with lymph 
so that it pitted on pressure. (15) 
Mudd, Goldman, and Grant also studied the relationship 
between chilling 6f the skin and the temperature of the mucosa 
of the nose and throat. In their work, using thermopiles, 
they discovered that chilling the body surface by unwrapping 
the subject in a cold room, or by turning an electric fan on 
the bare back; caused only a drop of 1-2° c. in the temperature 
of the skin and the nasopharynx, which returned to normal in 
() about half an hour, but produced a striking drop of as much as 
6° C. in the temperature of the nasal cavity, which returned 
to normal rapidly. ~hat these changes in temperature 
of- the nasal mucosa were not due to increased respiration was 
() demonstrated in,that increased respiration alone caused only a 
slight drop in the mucous membrane temperature. From these 
experiments, Mudd, Grant and Goldman concluded that the chilling 
of the body surface caused ischemia in the mucous membrane of 
the nasal cavity and the nasopharynx. T4e~-fe~t .. tpat the 
ischemia upset the equilib±ium between hast and parasite so as 
I 
to incite infection. (16)(17) Azzi in the l920ts (18)(19) 
in Italy carried on similar experiments, extending the respira-
~ tory mucous membrane to ~nclude the trachea in man. He had the 
opportunity of using some _tracheotomized subjects for his 
stu~y. Winslow and Greenburg in 1932 (20). extendea the ob-
servations of the vasomotor reactions of the nasal mucous 
.. 
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membrane to cold stimuli applied to the skin. The technical methods 
used by all o~ these observers were in general th~ same. They 
dif~ered chie~ly in their procedure of applying the skin stimuli. 
One of the more recent works in su~port of the vasomqtor 
theory is that of I.G. Spiesman and A. Lloyd in 2937. In a pPe-
vious article (1935-1936) (21), Spiesman reported his observations 
upon the vasomotor ~esponse o~ the nasal mucosa to thermal stimuli 
applied to various areas o~ the skin. These reports dealt more 
with the physiology o~ the mechanism of the relationship o~ skin 
stimuli and nasal mucosal capillary response in normal individuals. 
Th? present work was a study of the altered function in subjects 
-
with head colds. Their conclusions were as ~allows: 
"The individual su~~ering ~rom repeated colds during 
October to April has an altered vasomoto~ reaction o~ the 
upper respiratory mucosa to thermal stimuli applied to the 
skin. When the skin is chil~ed, there is a slow, gradual 
vasoconstriction o~ the capillaries ·in the mucosa o~ the upper 
respiratory tract which per.sists for several minutes to two 
hours. This represents a maladjustment o~ the peripheral 
capillary responpe to climatic or meterological environment~ 
So long as this abnormal reaction exists, the host is suscep-
tible to the common cold virus and the bact~rial ~lora residing 
in his upper respiratory tract •••••• We coulu not alter the 
vasomotor response nor reduce the incidence o~ common colds in 
this group by vaccine therapy. We have been able to do both 
by hydrotherapy and certain simple alterations in diet." (22) 
Spiesman-and Lloyd were able to divide th~ir 8UPjects 
into thre~ groups according to the way the nasal mucosa res-
ponded to he~t and cold applied to the back. Th~ first group 
o~ nnormal responses11 consisted o~ a prompt drop in nasal mucosa 
temperature~on application o£ cold and a return to normal 
while the stimulus was still present. As mentioned above, the 
frequent cold s~ferers had a delayeci response. A third group, 
-15-
those suffering from a non-contagious allergic rhinitis had 
reactions opposite to normal--cold produced a rise in nasal 
temperature. 
Using these thermoelectrical stud~es of the temperature 
of the mucous membrane as an index, in a continuation of this 
work, Spiesman found that emotional factors were important in 
the production of the common cold. 
Ten subjects were observed because of their irregular 
reaction caused by emotional stress, all of whom were physically 
and mentally normal. Each patient was studied for a period of 
three weeks prior to the admi1Jlstration of treatment to deter-
~ mine his particular average vasomotor response to a cold stimulus. 
After treatment was-instit~ted, the subject was studied two to 
three times wee~ly. 
Treatment consisted of: 
l) Mental and environmental adjustment, Bspecially 
emotional equanimity t~ough self-control. 
2) Vasomotor massage applied in the form of hydrotherapy. 
3) A low starch diet. 
As mentioned in the previous work, the individual suffer-
ing rrom repeated colds between September and June has an al~ 
tered vasomotor response to thermal stimuli. This represents 
a maladjustment of the peripheral capillary response. So long 
!:) as this abnormal reaction exists, the host is susceptible to 
the common cold virus~ and the bacterial flora residing in his 
upper respiratory tract. 
0 
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';rhe "reversed" reaction found in several emotional states, 
i.e. a cold stimulus applied to the skin producing a rise in 
the mucous membrane temperature instead of a fall~ has the 
following possible explanation: 
v 
nnuring emotional excitation the sympathetico-
adrenal system constricts all v~ssels, including those of 
the nasal mucosa, except possibly the eoronary vessels 
oL the heart. During nprma~ stimulation the sympathetic 
reaction overshadows the parasympathetic response. The 
parasympathetic is responsible for vaso-dilitation in 
severe emotional states such as fright, in which instance 
it supersedes the sympathetic. Vaso-dilitation of the 
nasal vessels under parasympathetic excitation implies a 
rise in the nasal mucous membran~ temperature. A cold 
st~mulus then applied to the skin will produce a rise 
in th.e temperature of the nasal mucosa as th.e vessels 
cannot be constricted to produce a normal drop because 
the parasympathetics overshadows the action of the sympathetic. 
The temperature can only go up since the vessels are 
already dilated by the parasympathetic phase of the 
e.xci tation. This may, assumedly, account for the 
reversal of the normal response to cold stimuli in 
severe emotional states. 
HTheir delayed reaction may be explained as follows: 
In patients suffering from chronic fears, ·worries, and 
upsets, the sympathetico-adrenal system is alr@ady overstimu-
lated and the vessels are chronically constricted. Then 
if ~he skin is stimulated by cold, the nasal vessels 
constrict only partially, not as deeply as in normal 
conditions, just as for example tha_stimulated muscle 
nerve preparation is again excited, the response is weaker 
in contrast to the initial stimulation and a slow reaction 
follows afte~ the~stimulus is removed- The vessels of the 
nose are under sympathetico-adrenal stimulation (produceQ 
by emo~ion) to the skiu, the results are a slow sluggish 
uela~d response with a slow recove~y, just as in the 
m~scle nerve preparation which received ~dded stimulation. 
nThe repeated infectious cold sufferers ~re out 
of adjustment with their environmental factors and 
therefore require corrective aids to assist in ad-justment or adaptation in the form of vasomotor sti~ula­
tion (hydrotherapy), dietary restrictions, and 
proper mental hygiene control. Alteration in e~ther the 
physical 5 meterological, nutrit~onal or emotional environ-
ment causes a coommon cold." (2 3) 
~ -l7-
Vfilether slight variation in these emotional factors present 
in all of us are responsible for the great differences found 
in patients regarding the difference in susceptability is not 
~ known, but it may serve as a basis for predisposing causes. 
-
There is a decidedly greater i~c~dence as well as a greater 
severity of infections during the colder months of the year, 
especially during the variable weather of the spring and fall 
seasons. Curiously, the incidence falls appreciably during 
· the extremely cold weather, particularly if there is little 
fluctuation in temperature. That the weather is not the sole 
factor is apparent from epidemi~logic considerations revealing 
() waves of infections in the autumn; in midwinter; and in the 
spring. Specifically~ the main peaks are in January and 
February; April and May; and September and October. (24) 
These waves are widespread and apparently unrelated to the 
() climatic conditions as noted by the varying temperature of 
the different localities involved~ but in the individual patient, 
chilling, exposure to cold following prolonged warmth, and 
drafts are definite predisposing factors. 
The local predisposing factors include: 1. obstruction 
by ade~oids; 2. infected tonsils; 3. interference with the 
proper ventilation and drainage of the paranasal sinuses 
and nasal cavity resulting from anatomical distor.tion or 
~ leisons of previous disease; 4. the local susceptibility of 
mucous membrane itself based on concomitant systemic disease, 
if interruption of contir1uity, alteration in the moYing blanket 
of mucus, the activity of the cilia, hyperemia and phagocytosis, 
-o 
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and the presence o~ a lysozyme in the mucus; 5. and the 
other factors controlling immunity in ~ocal and general tissue 
response. 
Other ~actors contributing to the increasing prevalence 
ansl impqrtanc~ of upper respiratory infections may be the 
marked di£fe~epces in individual and familial susceptibility, 
the short duration or often the luck or immu~ty to repeated 
in£ections> and the enhancement o£ virulence of the infecting 
organisms, conceivably by repeated transmissions from host 
to host. (,25) 
Further support to the above theor~ is given by Dr. Kerr 
who, while admitting that Dochezts virus can produce the 
symptoms of the co~yza, £eels- that the general symptoms of the 
cold are those due to ~eripheral vasoconstriction, whi~e the 
-local symptoms are those o£ d~sturbances of the eTectil~ 
t~ssue in the nose 0f_a non-speci~ic character. 'The absence 
-
of l~st±ng immunity, he. feels, is evidence against the virus 
theory. He also~believes that colds ana non-infectious, 
and that the descent o! the conditions to the ~rachea is due 
to the action of unprepared air upon the deeper tissues. (2~ 
He particularly sxresses the role o~ chilling, arguing that 
repeated traurpa to the :tnucosa by sudden .change.s .in. temperature 
is the primary factor, resulting in a decrease ih the body 
~ resistance and breakdown of the nasal mucosa, providing suitable 
tissue for secondary infection. He assumes that anything 
giving congestion of the erec~ile ~is~u~and therefore 
obstruction of tb.e nose) r.es.ults in a sneezing and the outpouring 
0 
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of mucous. 
Dr. Stewart feels there is a ntypeu of patient having 
a slow pulse, low blood pressure and subnorma~ temperature 
who is particularly prone to develop colds, coryza or rhinitis 
involving th~ sinuses due to. drafts which reduce the body heat 
and keep it ·too low for a long time.- This is particularly 
' 
11 seen in patients sleeping in 11 over ventilatedn rooms in 
which one breathes cold air for too long a time. (27) 
In summary, the vasomotor mechanism of the nose involves 
-
the physiologic activities of two sets of antagonistic sym-
pathetic nerves7 the vasoconstrictors and the vasodilators. 
The constrictor.fibers consist of preganglionic fibers arising 
from the centra± nervous system and £"ost ganglionic fi'bers 
from the cells of. the sympathetic ganglions. The~asoconstric~ 
tor fib~rs arise chiefly frDm the cervical sympat~eti~ ganglia~ 
0 The vasodilators are not as powerful as the vas.oconqt_rictors. 
No.t much is known regarding the vasodilator fibers. They 
arise from the cervical sympathetics and from the ganglia and 
connecting sympathetics of the seventh and ninth cervical 
nerves • ( 22) 
EVIDENCE AGAINST THE VASOMOTOR THEORY 
If colds were precipitated by over working the nasal 
humidifiers vfith faulty heating and vet).:(;..ilat·ion, then air 
an 
COnaitiOning ShOUld beAideal methOd fOr lOWer~ng the incidenCe 
of colds. This· does not prove to be so. In the Detroit 
Edison Company office, workers carry out their work in two 
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large buildings side by side and of equal size. One, con-
structed in 1937> is completely air conditioned without~~indows, 
but with glass-tiled walls; the oth~r-has no.air conditio1ung 
ta:cilities. Eight hundred and seventy-five ~orkers in each 
building volunteered to report their respiratory diseases. A 
two year survey was conducted by C.P. McCord and reported 
as follows: 
"The results seem clear cut. Day by day graphs for 
the same seven hundred and thirty days for the workers of 
the two buildings follow one another with convincing fidelit~. 
With the coming of the first cold weather, the incid~nce 
mounted, but equally for the two buildings. When epidemics 
of respira~r~ disease came to Detr0it, these:Edison 
workers were not spared and an equal frequency occurred 
in the two--buildings. Air conditioning here had no effect 
on the incidence of colds." (28) 
Bristol came to the same conclusion. (29) ~efore the value 
of air conditioning and of a constant temperature and humidity 
on the human body is accurately determined, a sizable group 
~ should be studieu living constantly under complete and proper 
air condi t·:Loning. 
The strongest evidenc~ against the effects o£ chilling 
and the production of colds is the work of such_men as Paul 
and Freese in 1933 (12); Dr. N.G. Smillie and Burky (30) 
and Smillie and Milam. (31) 
While these works will be covered in more aetail later, 
these papers show that persons exposed to chilling~ some of 
(' which was of a severe degree as in the work at Spitsbergen, 
do not contract a cold unless there had been some contact 
with ttoutsiden areas (these communities were all isolc..ted) 
in which .case the individual contract.ed a cold. .As will be 
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shown, the agent contracted "outsidett was a filterable virus 
which caused the symptoms, not the chilling alone. 
Enviromental changes with resulting vasomotor reactions 
may be a.predisposing ~actor to acute colds~ but there appears 
no evidence that changes in the external temperature, although 
they do cause re~lex changes in the vascular supply of the 
nasal mucosa, can produce the clinical picture of a cold. 
BACTERIAL ROLE IN THE CO~~ON COLD 
Before any evaluation can be made o~. the role of 
bacteria in the production of the common cold, the normal flora 
of the Upper respiratory tract must be detexminea. In spite 
of our somewhat confused position on the exact nature o~ the 
bacterial Y~vasion, Bloomfield in 1921 thoroughly described 
the normal ~lora._ (32) His wo:rk was soon followed by that 
of Shibley, Hanger and Dochez in 1926. (33) 
Bloomfield studied the normal flora of the nose ana throat 
of six healthy individuals by taking weekly pharyngeal swabs 
and culturing them aerobically •. The results were: 
1. the predominating organism found on the majority of plates 
belonged to the ~ram-negative cocci; 2. members of the hemophilic 
group were found in most of the cultures. -~s this was a 
period of respiratory i~ections, H. influenza was found in 
(\ healthy as well as s~ck throats; 3. non hemolytic streptococci 
were found ~n almost all cultures; 4. diphtheroids and staphylo-
cocci were frequently found as transients. Occasionally 
pneumococci were ~ound. Beta streptococci or meningococci 
were not ~ound. 
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He then studied the variations in the bacterial flora of 
the nasophary1~ during the course of the common cold. In the 
ten cases he studied, he found no fundamental difference in 
the bacteria present from that in healthy individuals. Gram• 
negative .cocci and non hemolytic streptococci weTe constantly 
present. The transient flora was richer and persisted longer 
in colds than in the group of healthy individuals. This 
Bloomfield attributed to the disturbance of the mucous mem-
brane during tne cold that followed a general increase in the 
activity of bacterial growth. 
The complications which he found associated with acute 
upper respiratory infections were due to organisms not usually 
present in the throat--the transient invaders. (32) 
Continuing his work, Bloomfield in 192&noted the 
upper respiratory tract was ste~ile at birth, and commented on 
the rapid adaptation of the alpha streptococcus to it. (34) 
Later, one -of ICneeland's group studied the oacteria of the nose 
and throat in infants during the first year of life. The 
tract was found to be sterile at birth, and to ~cquire imme-
diately thereafter a flora comparable to that of the adults 
except that the potential pathogens were absent. By a month, 
the infants h~d a bascu flora entirely comparable to that of 
the adults. They .observed~that pathogens tended to appear at 
2-3 months, but did not necessarily give rise to symptoms. 
They also noted that the first cold of the infant was mild, 
and showed no alteration in the normal bacterio!ogy. Only 
in recurrent severe colds in slightly older infants, clinically 
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suggestive of sinusitis, did it seem possible to implicate 
the pathogenic bacteria. (35) 
Very little exception can be tal{Bn-even today to the 
statement made by Bloomfield: 
''The clinical sequence suggests that the cold itself 
prepares the ground insome way sD that local complications 
due to pyogenic organisms may arise and indeed such 
complications rerely manifest themselves until the initial 
disease has been present several days. The cultural 
studies in the present report fail to show in uncpmplica-
ted cases any variation in the florawhich could Bnable 
one to select any organism or group of organisms as the 
cause of the common cold. n 
He goes on to say that no matter what the initiating cause of 
the cold, it so alters the mucous membrane in such a way as 
to allow secondary bacteria to invade it and the consequent 
development of local complications. (:36) 
At the same time in a study carried out by Park, Williams 
and Krumwiede on the flora of he .... lthy individuals, it was 
found that alpha streptococci and gram•negative cocci were 
present in the majority of the cases studied. Pfeiffer's 
bacillus, pneumococci and staphylococci were also ~resent. (37) 
Shibley, Hanger and Dochez's work appeared in 1926i 
describing the normal flora of the nose and throat. 
This group followed 13 ~ndividuals for nine months, 
from October 1924 to 3une 1935; throughout the period they 
took weekly cultures during healthy periods, and daily cultures 
() during colds. The cultures were taken from the nose and 
throat, plated aerobically and anaerobically on 5% rabbit blood 
agar plates. The colonies were then fished and identified. 
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In summary, Shibley, Hanger, and Dochez found: 
A. Normal flora of the upper respiratory tract: 
l. Nose: 
Basic flora: Staphylococcus albus 92% 
diphtheroids 76% 
In certain individuals: Staphyloc:occus aureus and 
citreus were practically as frequent 
as the above anti would in these indi-
viduals be considered normal flora 
Transients: 
2. Throat 
Basic flora: 
non hemolytic streptococci 
rare gram negative cocci 
hemolytic streptococci associated with 
no untoward symptoms 
gram negative cocci 
non hemolytic streptococci 
In certain individuals: Bacillus nxu, diphtheroids, 
Transients:: 
large gram positive cocci and in three 
individuals H. influenza was present 
frequently enough ann prominently enough 
to be accorded a place among the nes-
sential :floran of these i:udividuals 
hemolytic streptococci 
Staphylococcus aureus 
Staphylococcus citreus 
pnewnococci 
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B. Variations during colds: 
1. tiNo bacteria were found in either the first or early 
cultures to which a causative role could be attributed.n 
2. "In the course o.f colds the basic flora W<:;.S often 
scanty in the early stages. The throat showed 
reduction of prominent or alteration in predominance 
of the basic flora." 
3. "Certai·n organisms were prominent in colds,. usually 
as-late or secondary invaders. These included Staphy-
lococcus aureus, hemolytic streptococcus and 
H. influenzas .. '' (33) 
All the above e~~eriment~ work had been carried on in 
suburban communities. It was therefore necessary to undertake 
studies of upper respiratory infections in isolated communities 
where e~posure was more limited and could be controlled. In 
() 1928 and the following year, Smillie and his coworkers under-
took a series of studies of the incidence of colds in a 
II Labrador trading post of 150 persons; and a back~woods village 
of 25 families in Alabama (30); and a group of ~00 negroes 
on the island of St John in the Virgin Islands (31) 
In these stuqies, it was found that the gram*negative 
cocci, staphylococci, alpha streptococci, diphtheroids, 
and possibly hemolytic streptococci were normal inhabitants 
() of the nasopharynx in all three places studied. Pneumococci 
are more prevalent in Labrador than in New York or Alabama; 
Pfeifrer's bacillus is more prevalent in New York than in 
Alabama or Labrador but the flora of all three places is 
-o 
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similar. ~pidemics of colds in Alabama were accompanied 
by an jncrease in pneumococci and Pfeiffer's bacillus; in 
Labrador, there was no essential change in the normal flora; 
colds in the tropics were accompanied by no change in the normal 
flora. 
It was thus shown that there was no essential change in 
the normal flora of the uppe~ respirator,y tract during epidemics 
of colds even in isolated communities. 
The question now a~ise& as to just what the role of 
v bactar~a i~ during a cold. In his original communicatiQn, 
Bloomfield noted that although there was no change in the 
nasopharyngeal flora before and during a cold, if there were 
pathogenic organisms in the upper respiratory tract before the 
cold occurred, the cold may be followed by complications such 
as sinusitis, bronchitis and tonsillitis. (32) This con-
() elusion was also reached by Dochez and his group. (33} 
In 1932, a group of 330 infants-were followed fo~ two 
years by Kneeland and Dawes and a relationship was established 
between the carrier ·r~te of pathogens,. the incidence of colds 
and the incidence of s.evere respiratory infections. 
At the beginning of the observation period (l929-1930), 
the carrier rate of pathoge~c organisms was low; during 
November, pneumococcus was recovered only once, hemolytic 
streptococci not at all. H. influenza was prominent in the 
nose in only one infant. The carrier rate for beta strepto-
cocci and Pfeiffer's bacillus approx~mately doubled in De-
-
cember and fell. off again in January and F'ebruary. During ~ 
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this period,no disease was noted in the group studied. In 
-
March the rate for H. influenza abrupt~y shot up to 80%, 
() coinciding with an outbreak of unusually severe respiratory 
ir~ections resulting in several deaths through the home where 
the studies were being carried out. 
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The following year (1930-1931) another group of studies 
were conducted._ It was notad that during the month of October, 
the carrier rate of all the pathogens was extremely low, and 
that no severe infections were observed. However, there was the 
beginning of a mild outbreak of colds, which reached its peak 
in November. Following the appearance of colds, there began a 
rise in the carrier rate of the three pathogens, and simul-
taneously a mild outbreak of the more severe infections, 
pneumonia and influenza. The latter reached its peak in 
December. In February,as the incidence of colds decreased, 
tba incidence of grippe and pneumonia decreased rapidly, their 
incidence being approximately equal at this time. Th~s coin-
cided with the first peak in the carrier rate. At this time 
the most prominent organism was H. influenza,and beta strep-
tococci, with pneumococci lagging behind, being found about 
half as frequently. During January and February, the incidence 
of both colds and severa infections fell off, associated with a 
decline in the carrier rate of hemolytic st~eptococcus and 
r-J H. influenza, both of which remained relatively low during the 
winter months. The pneumococcus began to rise steeply however, 
until it reached a peak in March, at which time it was noted 
in 80% of the group. This peak exactly corresponded with a 
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marked outbreak of the severe respiratory infections, not 
associated with an antecedent rise in colds, thus duplicating 
• the 
~ the experience ofAinfluenza bacillus the preceeding year. 
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There was one striking difference between the two epidemics, 
however; the cases just described associated with pneumococcic 
infection (pneumonia) were considerably less severe than 
those related to the influenza bacillus the year before, 
and no deaths occurred. 
Kneeland and Dawes discussion and conclusions were as 
-.: t~llows: 
"In two successive years, we have noted a rise in 
the carrier rate of a single pathogen taking place in the 
winter months in a sem~-isolated infant population. In 
each instance a sharp peak was reached in the month of 
March, which corresponded with a similar peak in the 
incidence of severe resp~ratory infections. It seems 
reasonable to assume~ therefore, that the very widespread 
d~ssemination of an organism such as the two observed, 
is respvnsible for the severe infection occurring in the 
mid winter. When thB more elaborate study was made the 
second year, however, more_insight into the mechanism was 
forthcoming. .As qne observed the sequence of events, one 
sees no alteration in the group of bacteriology accom-
panying the first colds, nor are there any associated 
severe infections. One can assume therefore, that these 
disturbances are due to the virus of the c·ommon cold. There 
follows an incre~se in the carrier rate of the pathogens; 
we may assume that the cold virus _has made the soil more 
favorable for the dissemination of these bacteria •• ~ •• 
A few severe infections began to appear, with the incidence 
of colds dropping off. As autumn changes into winter, the 
pathogenic organisms spreads until 80% o£ the infants 
harbour it. Exactly at this time;when there is widespread 
carr1..ex state of pneumococci, ano.ther wave of r.espiratory 
disease supervenes~ but now instead of manifesting itself 
as the common cold, it takes the form of more serious 
infections, grippe and pneumonia. Over 40% of the group 
under observa~ion were admitted to the infirmary because 
of respiratory disease during the ~outh of March, but 
there was no significant rise in .colds. n (38) 
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Smillie and Caldwell reported on the relationship o~ colds 
. 
to an epidemic of pneumonia in the rural community of Anda-
lusia, Alabama (1929). They found that practically all cases 
of pneumonia were preceeded by an attack of acute coryza, and 
that these colds occured as family epidemics ~fecting all 
members of the family. Following the nasopharyngeal flora 
during the colds, they fom1d that within the first few days of 
. 
the cold, pneumococcus Type IV in the nasopharynx and by the 
fourth to the eighth day, the pneumococcus increased to out-
number all other organisms. If the patient recovered from 
the cold, the pneumococcus disappeared and the normal flora 
reappeared. The probable history of the pneumonia as stated 
by the author is: 
"An epidemic of' acute colds occured in a family 
usually affecting all members. Coincident with the cold, 
pneumococci appeared in the nasopharynx in large numbers. 
In the great majority ~f the ~olds, the nasopharyngeal symp-
toms nisappeared after seven to ten days and gradually the 
pneumococci disappeared also. A small proportion of the 
individuals who had an'infection of the uppe~respiratory 
tract developed pneumonia on the fourth to the ~ighth day 
of the cold. The attack often followed chilling of the 
body surface with extension of t~ infection from the 
upper to the lower tract. The pneum.onia was therefore 
an incide-nt in the course of an epidemic of colds.rr (39) 
An even more striking relationship betwe.en colds and the 
pneumococcus is tnat reported by Smillie in 1940. He was able 
to take serial naopharynKeal cultures on children in an orphan's 
home. A~ one time, pneumococcus Type XIV spread through the 
home so that almost every child was a carrier. There were no 
ill effects, however, although Type XIV pneumococcus is notorious-
ly a cause of pneumonia in children. An epiuemic of colds then 
occured. Immediately Type XIV pneumonia increased in prevalence 
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in the throats of the chi~dren--in several the inflammation 
v exten9.ed ~rom the p0sterior nasopharynx to the middle ear, 
and two developed pneumonia. Type XIV was recovered from 
the aural discharge and from the sputum in~thes€ cases. 
This appears to be a clear cut example p~ the way colds can 
-incite activity on the part of the pathogens resident in the 
nasopharynx at the time colds o.ccur. -( 40) 
The mode of action of the cold in inciting activity on the 
part of pathogens pres~nt in the upper respiratory tract 
when a cold strikes is suggested i11 the changing of the HR" 
forms of bacteria to nsn forms and back again, observed 
-0 by Do chez, .Mills, and Kneeland in 1932. _ Th~y noted an 
increase in the number and area of distribution over the 
nasopharynx in the early stages of a cold of the common 
pathogens of the upper respiratory tract (H. influenza, 
~ pneumococcus, and beta streptococcus). In april of 1932 
during a spontaneous epidemic of cold8., ~H .. influenza, 
isolated from four animals was found to be in the nsn 
form, three vvere group trAn and one was group HBtJ. On 
examination five weeks later, when the animals were free of 
colds, three yielded H. influenza,. all nRJt and no "8 11 
forms. In June of 1932, during another spontaneous epidemic 
of colds, seven out of eight animals had H. influenza in 
(j the nsn form, four group 1rArr, .two group ttBtf, and one group 
"An and tJB". 
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The following summarizes the results of their innocula-
tion experiments: 
nr.. A chimpanzee with H. influenza in the 'R' 
form by culture was inoculated with filtered Paso-
pharypgeal washings from human colds. In 48 hours, 
cultures showed the t&t form of H. ii1fluenza. On the 
third day, the '8' form was gone anQ. only TR' forms 
were present. This aniwal showed no symptoms of 
coryza. 
nrr. A chimpanzee with 'R' forms of H. influenza 
was inoculated;. within 48 hours '8' ~orms were found in 
large numpers an~ were present for six days, This 
ariimal showed symptoms of a mild cold. The fS' form 
in both instances was identical, group 'A'. Thus the 
common cold virus, in chimpanzees anyv;ay~ caused 
a transformation of the serologically non type specific 
'~' form of H._il1fl~enza to ~he serologically type 
specific '8' -~o~m. This ~everts t0 the 'R' form 
during health. This indi~ates that one of the most 
amportant effects of the virus of the common cold is 
to incit~ activation on the par± of the potentially 
pathogenic micro-organisms present in the nasopharynx 
at the time of the infection. n· ( 41) 
-Therefore there is little evidence pr~sent showing that 
() bacteria themselves cause colds 1but there is an ever increasing 
volume of evidence implicating bacteria in the role of 
secondary invaders causing many of the complications 
resulting from the common cold. 
VIRUS THEORY 
In 1914, Kruse reported that he had produced colds in 
human volunteers by intranasal inoculations with Berkefeld 
filtrates of the nasal secretions-from ind~viduals ill with 
natural colds. The nasal secretions were diluted in 15 
volumes of physiological salt solution and filtered through 
a small Berkefeld candle. A few drops. of this filtrate 
were installed into the nostrils of twelve volunteers. 
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After an incubation period of from one to three days, four 
of the twelve developed~-colds. Later in the same year the 
experiment was repeated and of the thirty-six individuals 
inoculated, fifteen developed colds, with an incubation 
period varying from one to four days. In both instances, 
it was not possible to demonstrate bacteria in the filtrates 
by means of aerobic or anaerobic culture methods. These 
results lead Kruse to conclude the infectious agent of 
co~ds was a filtrable virus and to this virus he gave the 
name "Aphanozoum coryzaen. (42) 
' A short time ~fter-Kruse's note appeared, Capt. George 
G~ Foster Jr., MC, UqA in a careful study confirmed and 
extended Kruse's observation. He noted that the nasal 
secretions of the first 24 hours of a cold are sterile or 
show few organisms. In his experiment~ nasal secretions 
from thr~e persons in the first tlrree days of acute colds 
were collected, and after diluting and shaking them in 
salt solution, passing the solution through a Berkefeld "N" 
candle, ·and the filtrate proven t~ be sterile by aerobic 
and anaerobic culture, inoculated ten soldiers-_ with three 
to six drops of filtrate placed in each nostril. 
Nine ~ut of ten developed acute coryza within 48 hours. 
Human blood agar plates prepared from the filtrates and incu~ 
bated at 37° c. under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions, 
remained sterile at the end of seven days. However, in 
anaerobic cultures prepar~d according to the Smit4-Noguchi 
technique, minute spherical bodies were observed which were 
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considered to be the or~~nisms and which. in the first 
subculture generation proved infecti~e, producing colds in 
ten out of eleven inoculatBn volunteers, following passage. 
through a Berkefeld N filter impermeable to ordinary bacteria. 
Foster stated th~t he believed the infectious agent of 
the common cold to be a filtrable virus and that by utilizing 
a specialized culture medium, he was able to cultivate from 
filtrates containing active virus, a peculiar minute 
filter-passing micro-organism which had a direct causal 
relationship to colds. (43)(44) 
In 1917, Dold repqrted he was able to transmit ~n 
upper respiratory infection to human volunteers by means 
of a bacteria free Berkefeld filtrate of the nasal secretion 
obtained from an individual ill-with a natural cold. In 
the first group oi experiments, 17 volunteers were inocu~ated 
with Berkefeld fi~trates. Fifteen students who worked, 
ate and sle~t in the same rooms with t~e volunteers served 
as controls. Seven of. the inoculated volunteers or 41% 
develo~ed typical colds within 72 hours. NQne of the 
controls developed the i~~ection during the p~riou of 
observation. In a second experiment, forty patients on the 
surgical wards were inoculated with a Berkefeld filtrate of 
the diluted nasal secretions from an individual ill with a 
() cold. The results were essentially negative as only one 
developed ~n upper respiratory infe~tion. Tne filtrates 
were cult~red in seru~ agar, ascitic agar and in ascitic 
brQth under ~oth a~robic and anaerobic conditions. Special 
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cultures were made in a modified Smith-Noguchi medium in 
which ascitic broth replaced the usual ascitic fluid. The 
cultural results were negative in all instances. Diluted 
material from a 48 hour Smith-~oguchi culture of t~~ filtrate 
of nasal secretions obtained from a volunteer in the first 
group who developed a cold subsequent to inoculation~ was 
used in the third experiment. Two of these volunteers inocu-
lated with this material developed m~ld upper respiratory 
symptoms which endured four to five days. The culture from 
Which this material was obtained~ was considered to be 
bacteria free. In Dold's paper, experimental observations 
are also reported to the effect that irritating substances 
(such as insect powder) can be i:n.haled, producing the 
symptoms and signs of an_acute cold. (45) 
In the next few years, several reports against the 
filtrable virus theory were recorded. Included in these 
is the work of Branham and Hall in 1921, and Nevin, Williams 
and Gurley of the same year. ( 46) ( 41) 
During the investigatio~ concer11ing the etiology of 
influenza, 0litsky and McCartney studied the filtered 
nasopharyngeal secretions on numberous individuals ill with 
colds. They were unable to produce any chara~teristic 
lesions in rabbits, by intratracheal inoculations with 
Berkefeld V or N filtrates of the nasopharyngeal washings 
from these subjects. However, they were able to cultivate 
sever~l groups of minute anaerobic gram-negative organisms 
from some of these filtrates. In their opinion, none of 
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these minute organisms were constant enough to be considered 
the inciting factor of the infection. By using as the 
inoculum, filtered nasopharyngea~ secretions ~rom early 
cases of typical infections, they were able to transmit 
singly and in series, upper respiratory infections to 4uman 
volunteers, thus demonstrating that the initiating factor 
was a filtrable agent. 
In this experiment, 19 human volunteers were infected 
using washings from cases three to twenty hours old. Heat 
treated filtrates (60° C. for 100 hours) were used as controls 
and produced no symptoms. Further, fi~trates from colds 
after 20 hours of the disease produced no symptoms. The 
incubation period of tha experimental colds was noted as 
3-48 hours. Cultivation of these filtrates revealed the 
presence of a gram·negative filter passing anaerobe. 
() Since these were found in-secretions from healthy persons, 
they eoncluded that the inciting agent was a virus. (48} 
Robertson and Graves took the next step in 1924. They 
col~ected the nasa~ secretions of persons il~ with unc~mp­
licated coryza from 6 to 144 hours after the onset of the 
infection. After diluting these secretions with sterile 
salt solution, the mixtures were filtered through.Berkefeld 
candles. The filtrates were cultured upon aerobic and 
() anaerobic media and in every instance the cultures remained 
sterile. Smears from the fi~trates invariably showed coccoid 
bodies similar to those described by Foster. No significance 
was attributed to these findings since the same bodies could 
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be demonstrated in filtrates of the nasal washings from normal 
persons. Inoculat,ions of the filtrate were placed in the 
nostrils of volunteers as soon after filtration as possible. 
In no case did this time exc~ed twenty-four hours after the 
·- r 
collection of the secretions; which in the meantime were kept 
in the ice-bo-x. One h~ndred volunteers were inoculated 1With 
- . 
the various filtrates by spraying the filtrates onto the nasal 
mucosa. Only five dev~loped colds following inoculations. 
B~cause of the small numper of positive results, these ob-
' ? -servers considered them to be the results of causes entirely 
i~dependent of the inoculations, and conQluded that their 
() experiments presented no convincing evidence indicative of a 
filterable agent as the exciting factor in a&ute coryza. (49) 
This failure is understandable in the light of the work 
cited above by Olitsky and Gates, on the avirulence. of nasal 
() secretions after twenty hours of the disease. 
Dochez at Columbia began a~long series of careful and 
painstaking experiments which finally lead to definite proof 
that at least one form of the common cold is of viral origin. 
His group first studied the normal bacterial flora ofthe 
nose and throat and the changes that occured with colds, pre-
viously cited. 
Early in the course of the·inuestigat~ons~ they demon-
() s tra ted that the a.e.!!obi.c flora of the nasopha~ynx played 
little if any role in the production of the infectious colds, 
and a causative rol~ could not be assigned. (33) 
Co~til1uing the problem, they studied the incidence of the 
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gram-negative filter-passing anaerobes which had been pre-
viously described by Olitsky and McCartney in the nasopharynx 
of healthy persons and of those with colds. In eight in-
dividuals studied over a period of two years, they found the 
organisms present~in approximately 75% of the normal cultures 
and in about 45% of the cultures taken during colds. "There-
fore, they attributed no etiological significance to these 
organisms,-and w~nt on to prove that a virus was involved.(50) 
Before the extensive antl definite proof of the virus 
nature of colds could be presented, a suitab~e laboratory 
animal was needed to carry out the experimental work. It was 
() found that the higher apes (chimpanzees) were admirably suit-
ed for this purpose since they were frequently subjected to an 
upper respiratory distu~bance no~ unlike the human cold. 
Following a preliminary study ~f the normal flora of the 
() chimpanzee nasopharynx in which it was shown to be very similar 
to that of human beings, the animals were isolated and ex-
perimental transmissions of colds from man to ape was under-
taken. 
Nasopharyngeal washings from man during the first 
twenty-four hours of the uisease; passed through a ~erke~ 
feld V filter, were used for inoculation. One to two cc 
were in$~illed into each nostril and the inoculations 
were repeated in ~ix hours. Of the first seven animals 
inoculated, three contracted typical upper respiratory in-
fections, two were amb~guous 1 and two had no symptoms. All 
filtrates, both in the positive and negative experiments, con-
0 
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tained gram negative filter-passing anaerobes. Because of 
their previous work, no etiological significance was attributed 
to them. (51) 
During the months of June and July, when colds were at a 
minumum, they conducted control experiments with fultrates of 
nasopharyngeal washings of healthy individuals. Inocultation 
of these washings produced no change whatever in the health of 
tne animals either constitutionally or with respect to their 
upper respiratory tract. (52) 
Shibly, Mills, and Doehez cont±nued this work, reporting 
futlier the results (1930) and describing their transmission 
expB~iments in the apes and in human beings. Nasal wa~hings 
were obtained from subjects during the first twenty-four hours 
of their cold, passed through a nostril and the injection re-
peated in a few hours. 
Of 28 ape experiments concern~d di~ectly with testing the 
' ' 
hypothesis that colds may be caused by filterable agents, 
washings from individuals with colds were used in twenty in-
-
stances and normal washings in eight. Four animals in the first 
group were excluded for statrstical purposes. Seven of six-
teen animals contracted colds subsequent to inoculation with 
filterable nasal washings from individuals ill with natural 
colds. In the group of eight animals inoculated with filtrates 
0 o£ nasal washings from· the normals, none developed colds, al-
though 75% of these filtrates contained gram-negative filt~~­
passing microo.rganisms. Several miscellaneous experiment& 
were performed~ including two successful ape to ape trans-
A' 
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missions in Which i~ltrated ape washings were used,and two 
unsuccessful experiments in which an attempt was made to 
() transfer colds by means of living cultures of the filter-
passing anaerobes obtained from a f~ltrate which had been 
0 
0 
0 
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used in a succes.sfuL transmission experiment. Ih the course 
of their experimental transmission tests in apes, several 
positive results were obtained with filtrates in which the 
filter-passing anaerobes were absent, thus substantiating 
their view that the filter-passing anaerobes were not the 
primary etiol~gical agents in the product~on of colds, Like-
wise th~y determined that the animals acquired an immunity 
lasting three to four mon~hs. In summation, theJ· reported 
44% successful transmissions to ape; the symptoms appearing 
36-48 h0urs after i1~oculation. 
During the influenza epide~ic of 1929, the animals 
suffered a respirat~ry infection (iDfluenza) quite different 
' 
from that produced by the cold virus, and since the influenza 
oc~ured during their cold immune period~ it suggested that the 
influenza was caused by an agent different from that causing 
cold.s. 
Experiments similar to the ape experiments were then 
conduc'ed on human volunteers. Young adults who stated they 
had no colds or other rBspiratory infections in recent months 
and who had never had sinus complications or pneumonia were 
chosen. These volunteers wer.e then isolated as were the apes, 
in a most rigourous system of quarantine in which every pre-
caution was taken to protect the subjects frQE direct o~ in-
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di~ect contact with natural colds. The subjects were held 
for five days or more ror observation, following which i~tra­
nasal inoculations wer~ carried ou~ irt the same manner as for 
the apes. 
Nine complete experiments are reported in which trans-
mission was attempted by means of filte~ed nasal washings and 
of these,four were successful(44%). 
Many of the subjects, early inJthe experiment,believed 
they were suffering from a mild infection,. This was easy to 
believe as the filtrate in practically all the cases, both 
negative and positive,caused some slight stuffiness of the 
nose and a little sne~zing and ocdasionally slight headache. 
To rule out error, such. signs and s~ptoms as injection of 
. 
the conjunctiv.a~-pr.ofuse.nasal discharge~ muco-purulent post 
nasal discharge 1 frank inflammatian,of the pharynx w~th_ 
lymphatic hyp~rpJ.asia, and continuous cough were considered 
indispensable for the interpretation of a resltit as positive 
for a c9ld. Common symptoms were stuffiness of the nose, 
sneezing, sore throat, and headache. There was usually no 
fever. 
The incubation period in all cases was 24 hours or less. 
No significant alterations in the bacterial rlora incident 
to the inf'sction was noted. Although filter-passing anaerobes 
were present in all cold filtrates used in the experiments 
in 
~rrespective of their ~utcome, subsequent workAwhich filter-
passing gram-negative anaerobes have been absent has increased~ 
so that it is now certain that colds can be transmitted by 
0 
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bacterial ~ree filtrates ~rom nasal washings. $3) 
From this work, Dochez concluded that the active agent 
causing the common cold was present in the filtrates by means 
o~ which colds were transmitted and is a submicroscopic virus. 
These experimental colds so produced~ resemble in all respects 
colds spontaneously contracted in their.natural envi~onment 
The appearance a~ pneumococci in the nose and throats 
during the course o~ qolds may be the result o~ multiplication 
and spread upon a substrate o~ primary injury due to the 
~iltrab~e agent or that there may be some sort o~ activation 
o~ these potential pathogens by the agent. Similar explana-
0 tions are offe.red ~or Pfei~ferTs bacillus and for streptococci. 
At the same time as Do~hezts work, other wo~kers in other 
localities were conducting similar experiments and reaching 
similar conclusions. P. H. Long and J. A. Doull attempted the 
() use o~ ~ilter-passing anaerobes present in~sal washings for 
the production o~ colds as well as bacteria free filtrates 
using Seitz or Berkefeld W ~ilters._, 
Of f~ve individuals inoculated with Berkefeld V ~iltrates 
containing filte~-passing anaerobes, two developed colds. Nine 
o~ fifteen inoculated individuals with Seitz or Berkefeld W 
filtrates from washings of acute colds developed colds. 
Serial trans~ers through two and four individuals respec-
0 tively,. were carried out by means o~ Seitz or Berkefeld Vi 
~iltrates. All of the Berke~e:;I.d V filtrate.s contained ~ilter­
passing anaerobes, while in ail instance~ both aerobic and 
anaerobic cultures ~rom Seitz and Berkefe~d W filtrates re-
0 
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mained sterile. These findings helped to confirm and extend 
Dochezts observations that the infective agent of upper res-
piratory infections is a filterable virus (54)o 
The same group at Johns Hopkins added forther evidence for 
~ 
the theory that the etiological factor for colds was a virus 
in 1931. They succeeded in transmitting the common cold to 
human volunteers- by bacteria-free filtrat~s of nasopharyngeal 
washings.from healthy young women volunteers in excellent 
physical condition as·attested by a thorough physicral e~­
amination, including x-ray of the chest ar~ sinupes. The in-
dividuals varied moderately in respect to the number of natural 
colds which they had within the past- two years, but no attempt 
was made to select them on that basis- although every effort , 
possible was made to rule out hay fever sufferers or those 
afflicted with acute sinusitis. Th~ nine subjects all with 
natural colds, from whom the inoculum was o~tained were care-
fully selected. Yeast infusion broth was used for washing 
the nasopharyngeal passages of the experimental subjects. Alil 
washings were obtained in the early hours of the disease and 
Seitz. filtration and inoculations were accomplished within 
one half hour of the time of washing. The subjects were con-
trolled for two to six days a~ring which they received two to 
five nasal instillations of filtrate yeast infusion bro.th as 
a ~hysiological check. Studies of the nasopharyngeal flora 
J 
showed no $triking changes between the control and the cold 
period. In all, eleven out of twenty inoculations resuited 
in upper respiratory infections. During the seven week 
c 
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period in _which the ino.cultions were done·, the preva'lence of 
upper respiratory infections in a group o~ 100 families under 
constant and close observation was at the rate of 2.13% per 
week •. With this rate of prevalence, it wou~d be expected 
that about 5% of the subjects under. observation would develop 
natural colds within the period qf_observation i~ they had 
been at large in their normal surroundings. However, this 
rate of prevalence would be greatly decreased by the strict 
isolation of the volunteers so that it would be difficult to 
determine the expected rate of prevalencB. lhi$ is to b~ 
compared with the actual occurrence of ll colds in 19 people, 
and moreover, all colds occurred within three days of inocu-
lation with no instance of a cold preceeding inoculation or 
following it afteran interval of three days. 
In general, the upper r-espiratory infections developed 
by the volunteers subsequent to inoculation were attended at 
their incep~ion by mild constitutional disturbanees. In si~" 
of the successful transmissions there was a slight fever 
during the initial stages of the infection. ~n three, no 
febrile reaction was observed. The remaining two developed 
slight fever late in the course o£ the disturbance. Tl~ in-
cubation period as measured from the time of_ the fi~st inocu-
lation to the onset of symp~oms varied from 20 to 70 hours. 
I • 
I The earliest symptoms con&i~ted of sensations of fullness 
and irritation in the nasopharynx. Some subjects complained 
of actual sore throat. Pharyngitis was generally present and 
appeared to be associated with the spread of the virus as no 
0 
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change in the aerobic flora could be demonstrated in the naso-
pharynx. In the early stage o£ the infection, the nasal dis-
charge was thin and watery, but it varied greatly in amount. 
The objective change in the nose consisted of hyperemia, swell-
ing of the mucous membrane:,. and nasal discharge. These signs 
were found to change rapidly within short periods of time. The 
frequent nose and throat examinations aided in diagnosing the in-
fection, since definite evidence of nasopharyngeal abnormalities 
were required before an experiment was considered positive. 
None of the volunteers developed complications secondary to their 
upper respiratory infections. This was attributed to the time 
~ of the year in which the experiments were conducted~(June and 
July, 1930h and to the fact that the subjects were protBcted by 
quarantine against,po~entially pathogenic microorganisms. A close 
check was kept upon each volunteer after leaving the hospital 
() and in no instance did an acute exacerbation of the infection 
occur. (:5-5) 
Before any further work could be accomplished, it was 
necessary to cultivate tne virus in prder to preserve it for a 
longer perio~ of time and to increase the strength of the 
inoculum. This was accomplished by Dochez~ Wdlls, an~ Kneelan~ 
inl931. A study of tha survival time of the virus by means 
of bacteria free Seitz filtrates of nasopharyngeal washings 
~ ( taken during the f~rst twenty-four hours of the cold) re-
'----
vealed that the virus survived in vitro four to thirteen days. 
The filtrates were preserved anaerobically with cysteine 
hydrochloride under a vaseline seal and kept at room tempera-
0 
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ture and in the icebox. The staTed virus and concentrated 
washings we:c.e t~-~ted _for potency by human inoculation, nine 
out of twelve of which wexe productive. No tests-were 
made after thirteen days, so that the only conclusions were 
-
that the virus will survive under suitable conditions at 
least th~rteen days after removal from the human body. For 
cultivation, the chick embryo method of Maitland and Ma~tland 
-(1928) (56) and Li Rivers (1930) (57) was utilized. Washings 
were successful~y passed through three volunteers; they were 
all Seitz filtrates, sterile, and preserved anaerobically 
with cysteine hydrochloride for four to nine days, anQ then 
0 .2·5 cc was inoculated into the chick embryo tissue cultures 
incubated at 37° c. and transferred every four days. Per~odi­
cal inoculation into human volunteers produced colds o£ 
varying intensity. CQntrol inoculations with the constituents 
. 
of the medium and the tissue culture did not produce colds. 
At this time, they con~lude~: 
nthat the vii'l,ls of the common cold survived for a 
considerable length of time after removal from the 
human nasopharynx~- and that the agent reprod~ces 
. itself in vitro when cultivated in suitable tissue 
medium. The total duration of life of the culture virus 
from the time of removal from the hnman subject has been 
74 days. The final dilution _of~ the original material 
is so great as to rule out conclusively thepresence 
of any significant amount of the original virus." (58) 
This· work was co1~irmed in 1931 by H.M. Powell and 
G.R.A. Clowes. They obtained nasal washings from patients 
within twenty-£our hours of the onset of a cold by flushing 
Tyrode t·s solution tl:_l_ro:ugh .each nostril and collecting it 
through the mouth. This was passed through a Seitz filter? 
0 
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cysteine hydrochloride added to a concentration of 1/2000. 
Nasal washings were then introduced in on~ cc amounts into 
nine cc of mashed chick embryo culture medium. 
This was incubated under vaseline seal at 37° c~ for 
four days. Seitz filtrates were again prepared from this 
and again stood und~r vaseltne at 4° C. Further tissue 
cultures and filtrates were prepared in qeries, the periods 
of incubation being four to five days and intermediate 
periods of icebox storage of the Seitz filtrates every five 
to six days. The virus was cultivated eight months outside the 
body in 31 generations. The potency of the virus in the 
culture was tested by human inoculation. The subjects were 
not isolated, but the incidence of colds in the inocu-
lated group was compared to a control group working under 
similar c0nditions. 60 to 80 per cent of those inocu-
lated with the virus contracted colds. 
The rBsults of this work are summarized as follows: 
Inoculations were made of virus generations 2,4,6, 11, 13,18, 
and 27. These were 69 per cent successful. In the 27 generation 
of viruses, three out of four subjects came dovrn with colds. 
The incidence o~ colds in the control group was 9 per· cent • 
. 
The dilution at the 27 generation was one to ten. (59) The 
maintenance of the cuiture at full virulence for 27 genera-
tions and seven months time fully confirms Dochez that the 
virus is cultivable and transmissible. 
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Dochez, Mills, and Kneeland·published a.report on the 
cultivation of the virus in a tissue medium. Washings were 
~ obtained from a patient with colds of 18 to 24 hours from 
the onset of the colds; 30 cc of sodium chloride free casein 
peptone bouillion washed through the nose was mixed with 
another 30 cc of gargled, this was filtered under 20 pounds 
0 
-pressure througn a Seitz filter and concentrated by vacuum 
distillation ~t 38° c. to 1/16 of the original volume. 
This filtxate was sterile both aerobically and anaerobi-
ca~ly.· C~~cken embryos were obtained from 9 toll days in-
cubation, the emb~yos removed aseptic~lly, minced, placed 
. 
in a cu~ture tube with 10 cc of special peptone broth 
and enough cysteine hydrochloride added to bring the 
concent~ation up to l/2000. Covered with a ~eavy Vaseline 
seal, this was stored at 4° c. and found to be ~8 per cent 
viable after nine day~. When incubated at 370 c. the viability 
of the cells was lost in 48 hours. The volunteers used 
for the inoculations were kept in strict isolation. Each 
received two inoc~lations of 1 to 1.5 cc at five hour intervals. 
Each experiment was controlled by the simultaneous inoculation 
of a filtrate of the culture medium ~lone. The experimental 
colds were found to have an incubation period of ten hours; they 
increased in severity during the first 24 hours and the patient 
restored to normal in four to- five days_. Control experiments 
with concentrated broth, unincubated_tissue culture medium, 
heated virus, .nasal washings, und inactivated virus cul'ture13 
0 
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produced no colds. 
The results of their e~periments are: 
a) ~he survival of the unconcentrated virus at room tempera-
ture--at the-end of two we3ks, it produced two mild colds of 
four inoculations. 
b) The survival of the concentrated virus at 4° C--full 
activity retained from four to thirteen days. 
c) In serial transfers they were able to propagate the 
virus for fifteen successive transfers involving a total perio~ 
of $eventy-I~ur days. At transfers 1,3~6~10,12~15 inoculations 
-
were successful in producing colds, although they ~aried in 
() severity. From the individuals who received th~ fifteenth 
transfer, two additional volunteers were infedted by intranasal 
instillation of washings, indicating ~hat experimental or colds 
by culture viru~ can be passed to susceptible volunteers. 
0 d) Successful cultivation of the common cold virus in 
chicken embryo medium for seventeen transfers with a total of 
seventy-six days was accomplished. The virus was also success-
. 
fully propa.gated for fifty transfers for 159 days. Aerobic 
cultdvation with no cysteine and no seal carried for twenty-
. 
one transfers produced no colds; therefore aerobic culture is 
-
not £avorable to the maintenance of infectivity of the virus. 
Success.ful cultivation far 34 trans.fers of 12~ ~a:ys ·was 
accomplished. A culture aotive at the 17th. trans.fer was 
found to b? inactive at the 8lst. The culture virus probably 
looses its infectivity-to human beings after a period of in 
vitro cultivation, but continues to grow outside the bbdy 
0 
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indef'ini tely. In order to eliminat-e the effects of degenerating 
tissue culture material, transfers were made every 48 to 72 
hours. Under these conditions~ the eighty-eighth transfer 
produced severe colds and the l44th or 343 days, produced a 
mild coryza. The time of transfer is impoxtant in that 
culturBs transferred 48 to 72 hotws are twice as potent as 
those transferred at three to nine days. 
From their work, the authors conclude: 
"The experiments ••••• indicate beyond any 
question that the virus of' the common cold can be 
isolated from human beings suffering from acute colds, 
and grown in vitro in tissue media containing ten day 
old chick embryos. Cultures retain activity for 
a long period of time ar~ under the most favorable 
conditions for as many as eighty-eight transfers in 
tissue medium. The dilution of the nasopharyngeal 
washings serving as the source of the culture is by 
the tenth transfer in vitro already so great that any 
possibility of its continued presence being responsible 
for the experimental infections of' volunteers is 
ent~rely ruled out. -Intranasl inoculation of the 
culture medium and other types of control material, 
through it may produce symptoms of slight irritation 
for a short period of time, has never caused in any 
individual inoculated the typical picture even of 
a mild cold." (60) · 
In 1936, this same group published an elaborate report 
' 
of the results of thei~ experiment on the cultivation of the 
virus in tissue medium. The washings were obtained from 
patients with a typical cold of less than 24 hours 
duration. 50 cc of sodium chloride free casein peptone 
boullion washed through the nose was mixed with another 
30 cc gargled, this was filtered through a Seitz filter 
and concentrated to one-fourth. The filtrate was sterile 
both aerobically and anaerobically. 0.2 cc of this 
0 
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bacterial free filtrate was inoculated into the chorio-
allantoic membrane of 12 day old chickens. .1\t the end of two 
to three days, the membranes were removed and ground with a 
non-toxic broth to make a suspension of 20%~ 0.2 cc was in-
oculated into a second series of eggs which were similarly 
ground and reincubated. A 20% suspension of the third pas-
sage was used to test for the virus. Human volunteers 
were used and intranasal ~noculations were made under con-
ditions of strict quarenti~e •. This res~lted in the produc-
tion of head colds of average severity with no constitutional 
symptoms of the influenzal type. .The dilution of the 
() original material was so great that the infection hardly 
~ 
could have been due to the original material. (61) 
In neither of these works was there any_visible evidence 
o£ the virus; no inclusion bod~es, no visible or chemical 
() changes of the medium, nothing in the dark field examination 
nor any colony formation. 
In the same paper, Dochez, Mills~ and Kneelan4 report 
that the virus stored in culture medium at icebox tempera-
ture looses its infectivity in six days; when the tissue 
culture virus is frozen and dried it looses its virulence 
after ten weeks, but when mixed with 3% gum acacia before 
freezing, the virus retains its activity indefinitely. 
~ Gum acacia evidently protects the virus against the destructive 
action of the tissue medium. 
A summarization of the general bi.ologic properties of the 
0 
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virus was published in 1938 by Dochez, Mills, and Kneeland 
which holds equally well today as at the time of publication. 
The evidence for the existance of a filterable virus rests 
on transmission experiments; the virus cannot be demonstrated 
in the secretions of normal persons. Studies of isolated 
communi ties suggest that without the virus-s.the whole complex 
or upper resp~atory infections eaesed to exist--the bactBria 
of the upper respiratory tract are of themselves powerless 
to initiate ·the infection. If this is true, the virus can be 
regarded as the prima,ry etiological agent of upper respira-
tory infections. Once the infection has been induced, path-
0 ogenic bacteria play a role and influence the severity. Some 
evidence has accumulated that in addition to activating the 
bacteria, the virus may assist in disseminating and even in-
creasing their virulence. (53) 
0 The virus survival time is relatively short5. exposure to 
temperatures of 560 C inactivate it completely. It is pre-
served at ice box temperature if anaerobic conditions are 
maintained; it survives a fortnight with original activity 
0 
if stored in cold under a petroleum seal with cysteine hydro-
chloride. If the original filtrate is frozen rapidly and 
desicated in-a high-vacuum, it will remain fully active for 
at least four months. 
Although the virus is able to retain its activity, any 
enhancement of the virulence could not be demonstrated by 
transfer fro~ one person to another. 
Using the Li and Rivers method of cultivation (57) in 
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an artificial medium\in which small amounts of minced living 
chick embryo tissue were incorporated in a fluid menstrum, 
<:) the virus survived under anaerobic conditions, so the medium 
was modifie~ to secure anaerobiasis, and multiplication of 
the cold virus in vitro was demonstrated in seven of eight 
attempts at the initiation of the culture • 
0 
0 
. 
Transferring the sttains at intervals of 2 to 3 days 
maintained the virulence better than transferring them at 
intervals of three days or longer. By this means, fully 
active virus have been demonstrated in 88 transfers of a 
culture seven months after the original isolation of the 
virus from a human source. It was then found that a falling 
off of vir~len~e occurred if the strains of viruses are 
cultivated for periods of much longer duration. Attempts at 
cultivation af the oold_~irus under aerooic conditions were 
unsuccessful. 
When tissue culture medium containing ~he virus is r~­
moved from incubation and kept on ice~ a rap~d inactivation 
of the virus takes place~ presumably due to the injurious 
effects on the virus by products of the dis~ntegrating tissue. 
The same inactiv~tion occurs if the tissue is frozen and 
dried immediately after incubation. However, as was shown 
previous~y~ i~ a small quantity of gum acacia is added on 
removal from the incubator before freezing and drying, then 
the virus will remain fully active for a con~iderable period. 
A method is therefore available for the production and pre-
servation of the cold virus in unlimited amounts. 
0 
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-Chorio-allantoic membrane inoculations were also success-
ful for the cultivation of the virus. It therefore ~ppears 
that the cold virus can be cultivated in the developing chick 
embryo directly after isolation from its human source. 
From numerous bacteriological observations during the 
transmission experiments, it can be concluded that the un-
complicated cold in the adult is practically a pure viral 
. 
disease. 
It was shown early in the original work on chimpanzees 
that the immunity produced by a common cold was of short 
duration, perhaps a month or twa, and also that an attack of 
the common cold did not protect against influenza. Further 
differences ha~e appeared since that time which will be 
discussed in detail later. The cold virus Ca!ll10t be trans-
mitted successfully to produce the disease in ferrets, but 
material from ty~ical influenza patients produces the in-
fluenza picture. The virus, flurthermore, is only cultivated 
in anaerobic conditions, while that of the influenza is 
best cult±vated in aerobic media. (62) 
EPIDEMIOLOGY 
At least one observer £eels that common colds are not 
contagious because he exposed a group without colds to a 
-
group with colds and no colds were transmitted. Kerr believes 
the symptoms of coxas are due to exposure and the sudden 
cooling of the body, and that it was not an infection. (26) 
To consider this question, work in the city is quite aifficult. 
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However~ work in isolated communities~ where contact and 
exposure and the real epidemic nature of the disease can 
be followed is of value. 
As praviously mentioned~ Smillie made a series of 
studies on the e"pidemiology of the cold ,fn...ipolated com-
munities in 1928-1931. 
His work in Alabama, appearing in an article by Burky 
and Smillie (30) was described as follows: 
ttThe community selected consisted of 25 families 
living ~n a small clearing in the forest along the 
Patsiliga River •••••• The district is well .isolated 
f~om the t-rading c~nters of Andalus,ia and .-Greenville, 
both by a distance of twenty miles and th~ poor 
~ond±tions of the roads. The visits of the·male adults 
to the more populous centers are confined to occasio~al 
trading visits and semiannual attendance at court. 
The school teacher makes monthly visits ··to. town to 
attend a teac-her·ts conference. Few outsi;der:;; visit 
the.region. ,The e~ono~tc sta~~e~of the people is 
poor. -the school ~s a well vant~l~ted, one room frame 
b~lding heated when-necessary by a wood burning 
stove~ It seat~ without cpowding its twenty-three 
pupils whose ages range from six to sixteen. All tbe 
chilrlren and the teacher ~ive within three miles of 
the school. · 
nrn Novemper and December 1927,there wa$ a period 
of normal health during wh~ph-none of ~he group had 
colds. Then an epidemic occurred_in January 1928, 
coincident with a ma~ked decrease in the temperature 
below freezing. This period of cold (unusual.for the 
region) continuad.two weeks, followed by a considerable 
increase in tempexatu~e. At this time, the teacher.re-
turned from a visit to one of the adjacent towns where 
according to her statement, she acquired a cold which 
was so severe she likened it to the flu which she had 
during the 1918 epidemic. Tliree days after·her return, 
four children had cQlds; one week later, every ~erson 
in the school had a cold. One week later~ a few had 
recovered, but the majority had coughs and varying 
amoUflts of nasal discharge.n 
Other studies we~e mad&-by Dr. Smillie on the common 
cold in a small trading post in northern Labrador, and on 
0 
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the isolated tropical island a( St. John, in the Virgin 
Islands. From the latter, Milan and Smillie, in 1931 reported 
a clear-aut epidemic of colds. (31) 
St. John is a small island of the West Indies, moun-
tainous, twelve miles long, with a permanent pop~lation of 
seven hundred negroes, and three to four whites. Such 
co~munications with the other islands as exist is by-means 
of small sail boats, but there is no active commerce 
and sl~ght movement of popu~atlon. A great many natives 
have never left the island. The negroes are desaendants 
of former slaves and dwell in huts scattered about the 
mountains. They are indolent and very poor. They live on 
fish, cornmeal, a few tropical fruits and vegetables. 
Nutrition is poor. Communicable diseases are absent. There 
is little tuberc~losis •. As to colds, there were none from 
() May to October, with temperatures of aso-74° F. Late in 
October, the temperature dropped about four degrees, and a 
slight outbreak of~olds occurred. In December, the tempera-
ture fell each night to 70° F. and there was a sharp out-
break of colds. 
The December outbreak of colds was imported to the 
island. ~ sailor ~n the mailboat may have' been infected 
in St. Thomas, the copmopolitan center of this group of islands. 
~ His was the first case in the outbreak. Secondary cases 
appeared ln his family and among his immediate neighbors in 
Cruz Bay. The disease spread rapidly in concentric circles~ 
up over the mountains to the surrounding settlements, 
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_sometimes invading a whole family simultaneously, more often 
affecting only one member of a family at first. Then 
after two or three days, the other members came down. The 
author concluded that there was excellent evidence that this 
outbreak was spread by direct contact of well persons with 
infected individuals, with an incubation period of two or 
three days. 
An epidemic of common colds, occurring in Spitsbergen, 
another isolated community, was studied by Paul and Freese 
in 1933 (12). The following is taken from their report: 
"Bpi tsbergen is a mountainous. archipalago midway 
between Norway and the North Pole. It has a population 
of five hundered and seven, mostly Norwegian miners. 
~he miners live in wooden houses, comforta~le but over-
crowded. The food, imported, is plentiful and whole-
some. Nutritional diseases are no longer in evidence. 
The common cold is the main communicable disease. Very 
~ew colds. occur during November through May, the winter 
months. Sporadic colds~id occur; three colds occurred 
in a;tie·. :gers.o:n. .:vm.u.-"*as..-tl\o~t.. to .have a chro;nically in-
fected sinus. These....,. colds were not co'ntag~ous-.- Wi.th 
the arrival of the first boat at the end o~ May, every 
year there occurs an explosive epidemic of colqs attack-
ing almost the entire pppulation. In the epidemic studied, 
the first case was that ~f the storekeeper who a(ter two 
day~ of sorting dust ladenm~il and after contacting 
most of the new arrivals and the inhabitants, came ·down 
with a typical cold. Colds continued to crop up at the 
rate· of 10 to "20 cases a week during the months of July, 
August, and Sept~mber. With the depatture of the last 
boat at the.end of October, colds diminished so that 
there were only afew sporad~c cases t~oughout the 
'Winter." 
Tchis report is all the more striking because, during the 
winter)when the miners are exposed to the most extreme 
weather conditions, th&numb.er of colds was few. Yet with 
the visitors, in the warmer weather of summer, came the 
. 
severe epidemic of colds. This is qlear evidence for the 
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contagiousness of the common cold.. It is an infectious disease 
'which dep&nds upon the relative immunity of the group for the 
-
rapidity of its spread. Among isolated gxoups which are re-
latively nonimmune~~ its spread is rapid enough and wide 
e~ough to provide a real epidemic of respiratory disease. It 
is significant that b9th Smillie and his gro¥p and Paul and 
Freese fol~owed the changes in the nasophary~ organisms be-
fore, during, and after the epidemic of colds in order to de-
termine whe~her it was the introduction of a virulent organ-
ism that caused the epidemic. In all instances, the visitors 
had ~ssentially the same flora as the inhabitants, and the 
() epidemic was unacQompanied by any change in the ordinary naso-
pharyngeal respiratory ~ection of virus etiology. 
Winhold and Jordan in 1923 considered the problem of 
family epidemic by determining the relationship between babies 
O with colds,. and families with colds. They found that of five 
?undred babies with colds, 60% of their families had colds after 
the onse~ in one or more of the members. In a control series 
0 
of five hundred babies without colda, 36% of the families had 
colds in one o~ more of the members of the family. Whi~e 
hardly conclusive, this would inditrate that colds tepd to run 
in family epidemics~ (6 3) 
An epidemic of respiratory inftections in infants (which 
produced coryza in adult~)~ was reported by Sauer and 
McDonald (1939). · It occurred in an ase~ticalLy conducted 
-
nursery in which th~e werB cuQ~cles with walls three-~ou~ths 
the way to the ceiling; lndividual ' aseptic nursing care, 
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Masks 7 and autoclaved feedings. On July 21, a fi~teen weeks 
old female infant entered a cubicle crib in the nursery in 
which ten Jther infants, the nurse ana physicians were well. 
A few hours after a~ission, the infant developeu a marked 
coryza and au~ible wheezing in the chest. The rectal 
temperature rose to 38.1° c.~ fine rales were heard in the 
chest and a spasmodic hacking cough was present. The infant 
recovered in six days. The manner in which this infection 
spread throughout the nursery is illustrated by this 
cal endar: 
l!Ju.:J:.y 21--initial infection in infant 
tlJuly 24--i:n:fant in same room and student nurse infected 
UJuly 25--infant in q.djoining ro.om,_ resident phys'ician 
"Juty 28--infant in adjoining room 
"July 30--~siting physician 
"August l-.:.infant in adjoining room, graduate nur·se 
nAugust 3--infant i:p. same room, graduate nu):'se 
nAugust 5--nursilJ.g supervisor" 
The infants developed symptoms of broncbi~-pneumonia 
from which one died; in which adults developed symptoms of 
acute coryza. (64) 
This demonstrates the rapidity of spread of a respira-
tory infection among a small susceptible group. It is 
interest~ng that a ~espiratory infection producing the 
symptoms of bronchto-pneumonia and one death among 
infants, produced ti~e symptoms of coryza lasting four to 
. ' 
six days among the adults. 
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From these studies of isolated communities and small 
is -
groups, itArevea~ that the common cold, in a susceptible 
group, takes the form of a rapidly s~reading, all embracing 
epidemic. These conditions are different, however, from 
those existing in the population at large. 
SEASONAL INCIDENCE OF COLDS AMONG LARGE GROUPS 
In 1923, the U.S. Public Eealth Service conducted a 
survey of several colleges ann groups of families in 
various cities tl'l,.roughout the country. (65) 
About 12,000 students participated, sending in monthly 
~eports on the incidence of colds an6 othe~ respiratory 
disease~ a~ong the group. In addition~ about 1770 families 
in the Army, Navy and Public Health S~vice and faculty also 
participated. The results of this sUrvey showed a 
-
synchronous variation :i,n tb.e incidence of colds in all locali-
ties, with peaks of incidence in October and January. The 
data was analyzed by J.G. Townsend who states: 
"I'he most striking indications afforO.ed by these 
graphs is the synchronous behavior of the incidence of 
respiratory infections in all the localities plotted ••••• 
the high incidence in the latter part of October was 
followed, in all localitie& by a decline wbicn con~ 
tinued unti.l the--latter part of Decemher when the rate 
was 142 per 1000 persons. Then a sharp rise occurred, 
when i~ all the localities sav~ one, reached its peak in 
the first part-of January (rate 249 per 1000), a period 
of only one-half montn; this was followed by a gradual 
decline in the incidence in nearly all the localities 
un~il the ~nd of the period under consideration ••••• 
Even on the basis of half month intervals, the 
synchroaous variation of the incidenc~ of respiratory 
affections in localities as w_i-dely scattered as San Fran-
cisco, New Orleans, Chicago, ~oston ana Washington is 
urunistakenly shown•" (66) 
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In 194~ Torrey and Lake, vihile studying the strepto-
coccus in the air as an indication of the nasopharyngeal 
contamination, related this to the incidence of colds and 
published a chart of the relationship. Here the incidence 
of colds among the employees of Macyts Department Store 
in New York City was noted to follow the same general 
pattern of t~e prev~ous studie5. In this group there seems 
to be a double peak, a low peak in October and a high peak 
in February. The striking feature of this chart was the 
close relationship between the streptococcus in the air and 
the incidence of colds. This is more remarkable because 
') 
the peaks of colds and str~ptococcus in the air come not 
-
when the store is most crowded, during the Christmas rush 
in December, but in February when the store is much less 
crowded but the indence of colds in the gene~&l populace is 
high. It seems then, that of the two ~actors responsible 
for the pollution of the air, that-is, density of population 
and incidence of colds, the latter is the more potent. For 
a seasonal incidence of colds, however, the fall and winter 
peaks were well shovv.n in this study. (67) 
RELATIONSHIP OF EN\JIROID~NTAL CHANGES TO EPIDEMIC COLDS 
Because of the higher incidence of colds in the fall 
(' and the winter, some observers have attempted to relate the 
incidence of colds directly to changes in the te:wperature 
and moisture. Dr. Dean Smiley of Cornell in 1926 ·8bserved 
the incidence of colds among the students there for twelve-
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years and then prepa:·ed a series of charts in which he 
attempted to show that of the three factors comprising the 
characteristics of a season, that is, temperature, moisture, 
and sunlight, a relationship with colds existed as follows: 
1. the curves of acute respirato~ infec~ions and the mean 
temperature are roughly reciprocal; 2. there is no definite 
relationship between precipitation and acute respiratory 
infections; 3. ~here is a reciprocal relationship between 
the daily ho~~s of_sunshine anu the average ntmber of 
acute respiratory infections. (68) 
A group of 350 medical students and. facu~ty members 
-
of Johns Hopkins University, and 100 families in Baltimore 
were followed and analyzed by Gafafer (1931) to det~rmine 
the relationship of weather to upper respiratory disease. 
He studied thirteen factors, nmnely:- 1. maximum te:r.perature; 
() 2. minimum temperature; ~ •. average temperature; 4. AM dry 
bulb te,nperature; 5. PM dry bulb temperature; 6. AM humidity; 
7. PM humidity; 8. vapor pressure; 9. wind velocity; 10. rainfall; 
11. per cent sunshine; 12. atmospheric pressure; 13. temperature 
range. After carefu~ consideration of all these factors, he 
c&~e to the conclusion that during the cold perioQ from 
October to April, when the incide11ce of colas was highest, 
"there is probably no association between any one of the 
~ thirteen weather elements and the upper respiratory attack 
rate of the individuals of a group of families." (69) 
Dr. Wilson G. Smillie, from his studies on·the 
epidemiology of the cold in Labrador, Alabama, and the 
v 
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Virgin Islands~ felt.that there was a relationship between 
environmental changes and the incidence of coxds.-·He stated 
in 1931: 
"Epidemiological evide;nce from all three of these 
areas seem to indicate that it (the cold) is infectious 
and spreads by direct contact, vdth an incubation 
~ periou of one to three days. Never the less, the 
evidence is strong, particularly in Alabama and St.John, 
that environmental factors play a definite part in 
the incidence Qf c~lds. In each incidence, epidemics 
of colds followed a drop in atmospheric temperature. 
Furthermore, the s-easonal curve of the incide.ace of 
colds in the tropics is very similar to the seasonal 
curve of the incidence of colds in the temperate 
zone, the differences are_of degree only. In the 
temperate zone, the changes in seasonal temperatures 
are more abrupt and colds are more severe; in the 
tropics, the changes in temperature are mild and colds 
are mild. Certuinly, then, we cannot rule out environ-
men~al influences as at least predisposing if not inciting 
factors in the production of acute colds. n (.3~) 
Until 1947, very few advances were made in the study of 
the common cold, although work W&S· underway at th~ National 
Institute of Health by another group of workers. 
Atlas and Topping began their work, using inmates of 
the District of Columbiats Lorton Reformatory in January, 
1947 when they obtained nasal washings in sterile skimmed 
milk from individuals within twenty-four hours of the onset 
of cold symptoms. Milk was used because rickettsial agents 
survive longer and withstand freezing and drying better 
when protected by milk. In the method used in obtaining the 
nasal washings, serious contamination from oral material was 
eliminated and washings reached areas of nasal passages not 
usually reached. (70) 
After ruling out dangerous pathogens, unfiltered washings 
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were given intranasally to five volunteers who were in 
sterile isolation in the institution hospital for six days. 
Subsequent groups were isolated six to eight aays. 
Atter_an incubation period of 36-48 hours~ all five 
developed symptoms and signs of minor upper respiratory 
infections with variations in severity. They all complained 
of fatigue, nasal obstruction and frequent expectoration. 
Three of the group complained of sneezing~ headach~ coughing, 
burning, and watering of the eyes. Two experienced pro-
dromal chilly sensations and hot flashes. 
Objectiv~ly, hyperemic nasal passages~ red throats- with 
prominent lymphoid follicles, and large quantities of post 
nasa~ mucus for two to five days wera observed. Slight 
temperature elevations (99-99.6° F.) were recorded. 
One of the volunteers developed all the above signs and 
symptoms~but in addition had rhinitis, mild laryngitis for a 
day, moderate pharyngitis, sharp sticl{ing pains substernally 
for three days i~pit~ of a normal x-ray and a temperature 
of 102° F. for a day. 
Nasal washings taken in skimmed milk, cultured twenty-
four hours after onset of symptoms in the volunteer were 
inoculated into embryonated hens eggs with 1000 Units of 
penicillin and 100 Units of streptomysin. After two passages by 
~ way of the allantoic cavity, there were an unusua~ number of 
deaths of the embryo& between the fourth and sixth d~ys fol-
lowing inoculation. Fluid taken from these, was· bacteriolo-
gically sterile, and several substrains were established. 
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On~of the suqstrains was tested in the fourtn passage 
in human volunteers and prouuced a mild illness reminiscent 
of the cold in·the original volunteer. 
In ~luid from the fifth egg passag~, no clinical -
disease was produced. 
A second substrain was blindly passed every three days. 
After eight passages~ the allantoic fluid was tested in a 
group o~ volunteers with failure to produce the disease. 
The third substr.ains were carried through four allantoic 
passages. Trans~ers were made five to seven days following 
inoculation. An occasional embryo dieu on the third to 
fifth day. After the fourth passage~ a pool of allantoic 
fluid, when tested. in human volunteers~ produced mild eoryza 
and elevation of temperature. An equal number of the vol-
unteers given normal allantoic fluid remained well. 
Two substrains weTe started from the allantoic pool which 
produced the mild illness. Both were tested in groups of 
seven volunteers. All seven in each group developed signs 
and symptoms comparable to an upper respiratory infection 
seem in the original donor and the first volunteer group. 
Illness in the group of 14 was of longer durat2on and more 
severe. It lasted seven to eleven days; after seven to 
twenty-four hours incubation, all complained of dry, irritated 
throats and exhibited malaise out of proportion tG the physical 
findings. Within a few hours, nasal obstruction and post-nasal 
discharge with frequent expectoration developed and remained 
prominent throughout the course. All compLained of: 
1. supraorbital headache; 2. sneezing1 3. i1~requent, mild, 
\_ 
! 
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non productive cough; 4. hoarseness in nine of the cases; 
5. burniilg eyes in nine; 6. vague chest pains without 
signific~nt x-ray findings. 
Objective signs included: l. pharyngitis; 2. lymphoid 
follicular prominence; 3. hyperemic obstructed nasal passages 
and profuse nasal discharge in all; 4. temperature 99-100° F. 
in twelve of the fourteen; 5. NQ significant urine or,white 
blood cell changes. 
In the control group receiving normal allantoic fluid at 
the same time~ all remained we~l, and_sh0wed no changes in 
temperature. 
The sixth pasS.aga allantoic fluid gave moderately severe 
upper respiratory-infections of eight to eleven daye duration 
in fifteen of sixteen volunteers inoculated. 
The seventh passage produced similar conditions in 
fourteen of sixteen volunteers with no decrease in the 
severity of the infection. 
At this time in 1947, eight groups with a total of sixty 
volunteers had been inoculated with allantoic fluid or flulds 
plus membranes f'r'om embryonated hens t eggs inoculated with 
the agent. Of the sixty individuals., fifty-seven developed 
the characteristic syndrome that has been consistent through 
the eight groups. At the same time, eight groups of controls 
totaling forty-eight individuals have been inoculated with 
non-infective allantoic fluid or fluid plus membrane. 
Except f'or mild, tra.ns.ie;nt nasal irritation phenomena 
in 25-50%, they all remained Hell. 
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This group o~ workers therefore concl~ded that the ex-
act nature of the agent present in allantoic fluid producing 
-
signs and symptoms was not known. Bacterio1ogical cultures 
-
of allantoic fluids and fluids plus macerated membrane were 
sterile in their glycollate and Casmants plood agar media. 
Preparations stained by Giemsa and Macchiavello technique, 
when studied with the microscope, railed to reveal bodies 
suggestive of bacteria or larger viruses. 
The material so.far has ~ailed to proquce symptoms in 
several strains of mice, hamsters, rats, cotton xats, guinea 
pigs, and rabbits. Allantoic fluid has failed to aggluntinate 
chicken red blood cells and the volunteers have shown no in-
crease in antibody titer to either influenza A or B. 
The infectiousness of the material is preserved, at 
least for several weeka, when rapidly frozen at -70° c. and 
() stored in a fro~en state at -50° c. Preliminary electron 
microscope observations by R. W. G. Wychoff have shown 
characteristic particles in some active preparations from 
normal allantoic fluids or from fluids of eggs inoculated 
with normal fluids. These particles are of the same general 
size as t~e viruses of the influenza type, but aFe rgadily 
distinguisned ~rom them. (71) 
~or the work on colds to continue and to further de-
~ termine the characteristics of the virus, it was necessary 
to have available a steady source of nasal washings without 
the necessity of taking filtrates from volunteers each 
time'! 
-
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Pollard and Caplovitz carried out experiments toward this 
end. Nasal washings were collected fr.om several cases of 
common cold infections within twenty-four hours after the on-
set of symptoms~ The diluent used was 2% nermal rabbit 
serum in physiological saline. Each of three specimens was 
treated with peni-c:i.ll-in s.odium (30,.000 U.for live minutes) 
and then :i.noculated into the chorio-allantoic cavity of a 
seven day old incubating chick embryo. The inoculated embryos 
were further incub ated at 35° c. At four day intervals the 
~horio-allantoic fluid was collected-from these eggs and 
pooled from each strain passage. Each strain was passed 
blindly at four day intervals. Infectivity of the chorio-
allantoic fluid was checked periodically by intranasal in-
oculations ot this material into human volunteers. At no 
time could visible organisms be cultivated from this _m~terial 
~ when inoculated into synthetic medium. The results were as 
follows: 
Strain I (Haltman) was negative when chorio-allantoic 
flUid of the second passage was inoculated into two volunteers. 
Strairt II was inf..ec.tious f.or two passages, but very mild 
or no reactions were induced with the third and later passages 
when it was inoculated into human volunteers. 
Strain III (Spill) was able to induce sy~ptoms of the 
~ common cold-in the 9, 11.., ancLl2 series of COl.1.Secutive 
p·assages in the developing chick embryo. It should be no tea 
that the latter passages of this agent induced much milder 
symptoms in the inoculated individuals than did the earlier. 
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This might be due either to a difference in susceptability 
of the individuals who W$re inoculated or to an attenuation 
~ of the agent by passage through a series of chick embryos. 
0 
The clinical diagnosis of cold infections in the volunteers 
was based on the development of a congested and swollen nasal 
mucous membrane~ serous exudate, and sneezing. ThBy mani-
fe·sted a feeling of stuffiness in the paranasal s,inus area 
and of mild malaise. There was no fever and no impairment 
of appetite. The diagnosis was further based on a negative 
hematological change and negative Hirst test for influenza 
.A or B. 
Six human volunteers were inoculated intranasally with 
chorio-allantoic fluid (Spill' strain) of the nint1:1 passage 
in chick embryos. Five developed symptoms-of colct, ranging 
from severe reactions to.t~ansitory, aborted manifestations~ 
Five of these men and five new volunteers were inoculated 
subcutaneously with two doses of infectious chorio-allantoic 
fluid (Spill strain) of one cc at weekly intervals. One week 
following the second inoc.uJ.ation they were challanged intra.,.. 
nasally with Seitz filtrates of nasal washings from naturally 
acquired cases nf the common colu infection. .All of the 
individuals whQ had been immunized with the chick embryo 
propagated Spill strain cold agent failed to develop 
symptoms of the cold; with the same challenging ino·culum, 
the two controls who had not been exposed to the spill 
strain cold agent both developed marked symptoms. 
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Six control colunteers were inoculated intranasally with 
chorio-allentoic fluid from eleven day old incubating chick 
embryos, and none of them developed any of the symptoms of 
cold infection. The same was ~rue of five control volunteers 
~noculated intranasally with 2% seru~ in physiological saline. (72) 
Continuing their work, this same group endeavored to 
determine how long nasal washings from persons with common 
cold infections would remain infective~ when stored at low 
temperatu+e ·(-200 c.). 
In their series of experiments, none of the control in-
oculations with the sterile diluent developed any symptoms 
·~ ~ 
of common cold infect*ons. 
Test inoculations conducted w~th nasal washing~ from 
p~rsons suffering from the eommon cold indicated that they 
were able to induce th€ syndrome of the common co~d up to 
() 115 days after the specimen had been collected and stored 
0 
at -20° C. A survival end point was not reached as far as 
their experim$UtS were concerned; however, at lower tempera-
tures~ such as reached by "dry icetr might be more satisfactory 
for protracted storage of such specimens. 
The clinical diagnosis of the common cold was based on 
symptoms of stuffiness in the head, congested ang swollen 
nasal mucQus membranes with serous exudate, sneezing and 
mild malaise. Fever or inappetence was not manifested in 
any case. Daily hem~tp~ogical studies showed no variation 
from the normal. Tests for influenza A and B by the Hirst 
technique, performed with acute and convalescent serum 
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specimens were negative. 
It should be pointed out that not every individual who 
was inoculated~ith Seitz filtrates of the nasal washings 
developed symptoms of the common cold infection. Some in-
dividuals were refractory when reinoculated even two and 
three times. This is in accord with the observations of 
Sargent, Lombard, and Sargent who note that under natural 
conditions, some individuals did not catch cold infections--
that some as yet undefined constitutional factor may play 
a role in determining an individual1s susceptibility to the 
common cold. 
The inoculated volunteers were permitted to lie in bed 
"and rest at all times, and were not exposed to sudden en-
vironmental changes; this might explain the mildness of 
symptoms in some of the cases. In such cases, the cold in-
() fection disappeared within twenty-four hours after the onset 
of s~~ptoms. These mild or aborted cases were difficult to 
evaluate. 
In summary, nasal washings were collected from naturally 
acq~ired cases of the common cold and were thereafter stored 
0 
at -20 c. At intervals these specim~ns were tested for in-
fectivity by inoculation into human ~olunteers. It was thus 
demonstrated that the agent survived for 115 days after 
,, 
collection und~r the conditions described. (75) 
I 
Since not all of the volunteers who developed cold in-
fecti.on· by the:: intranasal route were immune to the chal-.lange 
l inoculum, ~t was tho~gnt tnat perhaps immunity to reinfection 
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with the common cold depends on some degree of systemic in-
fection with the virus. 
The agent which induced the syndrome of the common cold 
infection in the human volunteer was able to tolerate treat-
ment with penicillin when the inoculum was prepa~ed from 
chick embryos. 
The human volunteBrs who were injected subcutaneously 
with the infective cho~io-allantoic fluid tolerated the 
inoculum with few complaints. A few of the men complained 
of having acquired a temporary cold ~ithin twelve hours after 
I 
the injection; however, lesions thereof could not be detected. 
It appears, from this information, that those volunteers 
who were injected with the living agent in the chorio-allantoic 
fluid were refractory to intranasal challange inoculatio~ with 
infective nasal washings from cases of naturally acquired 
() common cold infections. Th& npmber of individuals who were 
-
employed for this experiment was small and definitive decision 
must wait_ (74) 
Simultaneously, a British group headed principally by 
C. H. Andrewes was carrying out -extensive investigations. His 
original appeal for volunteers was made. in l$33~)As with the 
majority-of projects, the late war interrupted this work, 
but since its term~nation the project has been carried fore-
~ ward with renewed vigor. In the interrum report, appearing 
in 1941, at which time ove~ 500 individuals had taken part 
in the wo~k, a b~ef rev~ew of the unit and of ~ts aims was 
given. 
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In contradistinction to the work of Dochez, the vol-
unteers were isolated in pairs for three days. No stringent 
precautions were taken to prevent infection from inanimate 
objects since this group did not believe this source of in-
fection was a serious so~rce of danger. Contr~ls were be-
li~ved to be such that an indication of the effectiveness of 
the precautions would be obtained. 
To avo~d bias, ce.rtain volunteers received normal egg 
fluids or otAer material know~ not to contain cold virus. 
Twenty-foUr persons, twelve pairs, were taken for each 
trial~ Two pairs received negative contxol material and in 
most trials, two, positive control material. Somewhere in 
the neighborhood of 50 per cent of the people tested were re-
sistent to the material. The volunteers were given almost com-
plete freedom except that they were not allowed to mix with other 
people. A distance df 30 feet was regarded as beyond 
reach of cruss infection. The period of the t~ial lasted ten 
days. 
Instillation of the material was carried out in the 
manner similar to that described by Dochez. 
The group felt that the cold produced by their studies 
was not the same clinically as the cold seen in nature. Two 
types were distinguished: l) with a short incubation period 
of 24 to 48 hours; 2) one with a 3 to 9 day period. In 
the short incubation period, the symptoms of running nose 
and coryza predominated; sore throat and constitutional 
symptoms predominated i11 tne colus with long periods of in-
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cubation. This suggests that ~ore than one virus may be 
associated with colds--although the work is still in the ex-
perimental stage. 
The group also sho~ed that the filtrate could be stored 
four and one half months at -76° C. At -4° C. the activity 
persisted for three days •. (7'6) 
The chief aim of this group is to identify beyond a 
doubt the nature of the virus causing the common cold and to 
estqblish how colds are transmitted from person to person. 
It has been established that the size of the type of virus 
which causes colds is roughly 0.0001 mm., which is about the 
() size of the influenza virus. New facts have also been eluci-
dated about the conditions under which the ~irus preserves 
its activity. It has been found that it can withstand freezing 
temperatures as low as -7;oo c. (77) 
~ · The--latest report from this group (78) deals with attempts 
to discover a laboratory technique w~th which colds can be 
conveniently studied--but nothing conclusive was demonstrated. 
Of the techniques studied for cultivating the virus; 
1) in9.culations on chorio-allantpic membranes 
2) amniontic membranes 
3) allantoic sacs 
4) yolk sac cultivation 
no evidence of successful cultivat~on was obtained. 
The~~ucceeded in transmitting the cold directly. Some 
roughness or soreness of the throat developed in 6.1 of 88 
of these experimental attempts. These symptoms occurred 
usually right at the onset of the cold. ~The incuba~ion 
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period was one to six days. Nasal discharge was an almost 
invariable symptom. Twenty-four hours after the onset it 
was commonly mucopurulent. Malaise and headache were common 
at the onset, but fever was ra~e. One tqird of the cases 
had a cough, but this was usually unproductive. Postnasal 
discharge was uncommon. All in all, the experimental colds 
were rather ~ild and laste~ six to seven-days. Andrewes 
suggested that in nature many colds abort spontaneously. 
The high ineidence o~ respiratory infections in the 
armed forces dur~ng th€ late war, and the dirth of know-
ledge on the.se subjects led tp the establishment of the 
0 ncommission on Acute Respiratory Infections" with head-
quarters at Fort Bragg for the investigation of these diseases. 
As was noted by the-British workers in the review above 
and by others (79,80,81), there is reason to believe that a 
() number of different viruses, or at least several strains of 
viruses may produce respiratory diseases, each being capable 
o~ inciting a certain group of symptoms in the susceptible 
host under proper circumstances~ The interrelationship of 
these viruses has not been fully clarified-7and so much 
overlapping of. symptoms and signs from the disease produced 
by the various vi~uses may occur as to render clinical 
classification of the resulting illness very difficult. 
' 
~he Commission of Acute Respiratory Infections began 
working toward the e!J-d of making a classification or 
... 
differentiation possib~e. This was contained in a report 
submitted in 1947. 
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At the onset it was necessary for them to establish de-
finitions ·as to what constituted the various types of acute 
respiratory illnesses. 
J 
An undifferentiated "acute respiratory disease" as de-
fined by this group constituted an acute febrile respiratory 
disease o~ short duration, with constitutional r~action or 
local respiratory symptoms not suf£iciently severe to re-
quire hospitalization. The etiology is unknown. Diagnosis 
was made by the absence of clinical or serological evidence 
of a streptococcus i~ection or specific contagious disease; 
aos~nce of pulmonary consolidation as determined by x-ray; 
-
and absence of serological evidence of influenza A or B. 
A "severe. common cold'' was taken as a respiratory ill-
ness-characterized by coryza, constitutional symptoms, and 
fever. This i.s in contradistinction to the rrcommon cold" 
() which was defined as a respiratory infection characterized 
principally by coryza, mi~al-constitutional. sy~ptoms, and 
little or no fever. 
"Bronchitis resembling atypical pneumonian -was descrip-
tive of a febrile respiratory disease in which the character 
of onset, physical fin~ings including rales in the lungs, 
and clinical course of illness are similar to those observed 
inprimary atypical pneumonia; x-ray evidence of pulmonary 
() consolidation was lacKing. 
Minor respiratory illnesses were also included. 
Filtrates were obtained from each of the above catagories 
and experimental transmission experiments were carried out. 
c 
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The following is t~ken from their report: 
non June s, after a control period of twenty.:two 
days, 14 volunteers r-eceived tacute respi;ratory disease" 
filtrate. 
tt'Of the 14 volunteers inoculated with the filtrate,. 
12 developed minor respiratory illnesses and two re-
mained well. None of the group developed primary 
a~ypical pneumonia (an attempt being made in this work 
to rule out tnis condition). 
~ 
- -!fin 9 individUals, symptoms were first observed on 
the fifth day after inoculation. In the remaining three 
cases, onset of the illness occurre-d on the 3 .,,8., and 9th. 
days respectiveLy. _ 
"The cll.inical pattern observed in these cases was 
variable. In general, the illiles.ses were mild in nature, 
with minimal constitutional symptoms and varying degrees 
of symptoms and signs referable to the upper respiratory 
tract. In seven of the patients, the duration of the 
illness. was no more than four days; in five patients it 
laste~ between six and twelve days. Fever was not a con-
spicuous featureAn any of the subjects; none had as'briak 
a febril& response to the illness as had the donor. 
n14 volunteers were then inoculated with ·'severe 
common cold' filtrat~ after a controlled isolation period 
of 2-5 days. !h-e donor of this inoculum had experienced 
a modera~ly severe febrile r£spirator~ illness in which 
nasal symptoms of coryza and cough were associated with 
constitutional symptoms. 
nor the 14 subjects given 'severe common cold' in-
oculum, nine became ill with mild to moderately severe 
respiratory infection. No~e.of this group developed 
x-ray evidence of primary atypical pneumonia. 
"In contrast with the findi-ngs in the 'acute +e-
spiratory disease' group, all pat·ient.s developed ill-
ness within twenty-four hours after inoculation of 1severe 
commo~cold'. The clinical pattern was featured by 
sneezing, nasal obstruction~ and objective evidence of 
coryza. Because of the predominance of nasal symptoms 
and signs, there was usually little dif.ftculty encountered 
at the bedside in distinguishing this type of illness 
from that which followed the 'acute respriatory disease' 
inoculum. 
nThe duration of illness~ furthermore, was more-pro-
longed. Symptoms were present from four to seven days 
in four patients and. from nine t.o thirteen days in five. 
0 
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The type and course of illness resembled that of naturally 
acquired cases of the common cold. 
"After an isolation period of 17 days, 10 volunteers 
were given a tcommon cold' filtrate obtained from a donor 
who had a mild afebrile respiratory illness cl1aracterized 
principally by coryza. This illness was considered to 
resemble the common cold. During the convalescrence.f~om 
his infection, the donor developed cold hemagglutins in 
the serum in low ·titer. 
ttSix of the t~n subjects became ill following the 
inoculation of this filtrate. The illnesses were not 
associated with fever, were m~ld in character and were 
featured by the presence of nasal symptoms and signs 
resembling those_of the common cold. None of the patients 
developed pulmonary infection or cold hemagglutin,.ns." 
-Further e~periments were carried out using a case of 
"bronchitis resembling atypical pneumonia" as the donor for 
the inoculum. After a period of control isolation of 16 days, 
a group of ten volunteers were given filtrate from this case. 
The illness of this donor was more severe than that experienced 
by any of the other donors. The symptoms, ptr~sical signs, 
clinical course, and serologic.a.l findings were consistent with 
the diagnosis of pri~ary qtypical pneumonia. X-ray evidence 
of pulmonary however was lacking. 
Of the ten volunt-eers receiving the ttbronchiti$ resembling 
atypical pneumoniatt filtrate~ four developed minor respiratory 
illnesses. The onset of the disease in these patients was 
observed 2,3,and 7 days after inoculation. The illnesses were 
mild; fever was not observed in any of the patients. Ausculta-
0 tory or x-r-ay eviden,ce of--pulmonary infiltration was not de-
tected in any of those with the illness. 
The initial phase of this-study was an attempt to de-
monstrate the :t-ransmission of ttminor respiratory illn,essn to 
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human voiunteers by the inoculation of filtered respiratory 
secretions obtained from four donor subjects,-whose illnesses 
appea~ed to differ in their clinical characteristics. Minor 
respiratory illnesses w~re in~uced by the inocula from all 
four of the donors and presumptive evldence was obtained for 
the existence of separate etiological Jfentitiesn·.. Only two 
types of illness, however, could be distinguished. The fir~t 
type, induced by the "acute respiratory diseasel' filtrate, was 
characterized by .prominence of pharJrngeal involvement and an 
incubation period of five to six days. The second type, in-
duced by both the ttcommon cold'' and severe common coldt1 filtrates, 
() was charaeterized chiefly-by corY.za and-an incubation period 
of 24 :to 48 hQurs. The illness induced by the inoculum from 
the fourth donor, whose infection was termed "bronchitis re-
sembling atypical pneumonia" was too infrequent and variable 
() in character to permit classification. 
Consideration of the results of-the initi~l experiment 
in terms of etiology led to the tentative co~clusions that the 
illnesses induced in the volunteers were the.direct results 
of inoculation of the various filtrates and were due to un-
characterized filtrable agents, presumably viruses. Several 
types of data supported such conclusions. Two distinct periods 
of incubation existed between the time of inoc~lation of three 
0 of the filtrates ("acute respiratory diseasen, "severe common 
cold", and ircommon coldrt) and the onset of symptoms in the 
recipients. Also the symptoms of respiratory disease did not 
follow the inoculation of a control group of nine men with 
0 
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autogenous filtrates, thus excluding mechanical irritation 
and the excitation of latent'agents as an explanation of the 
results. There were no consistent alteratio~s in the bac-
. 
terial flora of the throat at any time, before o~ after 
~ -
inoculation, in the individuals of any group either with or 
without illness. The development of streptococcus anti-
streptolysins was not demonstrable in convalescen~ phase 
sera. Serological tests excluded the influenza virus A and 
B as causative agents. The recognized clinical vartability 
of influenza and its experimental incubation period of six 
to ~orty-eight hours made these tests necessary. • Hetero-
pliile agglutfnihs could not be demonstrated. Finally, the 
results of these experi~ents differed in two respects from 
those in which primary atypical pneumonia was transmitted, 
namely, 1) pulmonary infiltration was not demonstrable by 
x-ray in any patient and 2) the incubation period were 
shorter. On the same basis, therefore it seems reasonable 
to cons,i.der. the two typBs of- illness included in the volunteers 
as separate and distinct viral diseases. 
The nature of the infections resulting from the-admini~ 
stration of "severe common coldtt and the "common cold'' inocula 
suggested that a virus similar to, if not identical with~that 
of the common cold virus was operative. Previous trans-
mission experiments in volunteers and apes have demonstrated 
a coryza-like illness of short incubation period (8 to 70 
hours) following the inoculation of filtered respiratory tract 
washings obtained from individuals with the common cold. The 
0 
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data obtained in the present study confirms and extends these 
observations. 
The evidence der.ived from the administrati~n of ttacut..e 
respiratory disease'r inoculum suggested that this filtrate 
contained an agent which was distinct from that of the 
"common cold" virus-.. The sharp difference in the incubation 
period and clinically,_ the paucity of nasal s~'11lptoms and the 
prominence of throat symptoms early in the course of the 
disease, were the chief differential features. While such 
results have not been noted in previous transmission ex-
periments, it of interest tbat a clinical and epidemid~ogical 
() study of acute minor respiratory diseases by Van Volkenburgh 
and Frost Ca 2) suggested a real difference b~t\".reen cases of 
"soJ;:e throatn and those of ncoryzau and cough, which was, 
ttin accordance with the prevailing view that the considerable 
() propoxtion of the cases of sore throat encountered are not 
related to the common cold.'' 
The small number of infections with variable incubation 
periods resulting from the inoculation of "bronchitis re- -
sembling atypical pneumonia" filtrate permitted no conc~usion 
regarding the nature of the agent pres~nt in this inoculum. 
It was anticipated that this group of volunteers would develop a 
moderately severe res~iratory illness with a long incubation 
~ period (approximately two weeks) since the d~nor of the inocu-
lum had a more severe form of respirat'Ory disease \qhich re-
sembled primary atypical pnemnonia. None of the recipients, 
however, de~eloped an infection of comparable degree. 
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A feature of considerable interest in this study ~as the 
mild nature.of the illnesses which followed the several ty~es 
of inoculum. Objective signs of ~llness, such as fever, o~ 
-
constitutional symptoms were not uniformly observed in patients 
of nacute respiratory diseasen ~ nsevere c.ommon cold", and 
ttbronchitis resembling atypical pneumoniafl groups, as had been 
noted in the donors. 
The explanation for the mildness of the illnesse~ is un-
knqwn. It seems possible that a combination of circumstances 
was responsible. On the basis of a history of previous res-
piratory disease, these individuals had apparently been sus-
ceptible to respiratory infections in thei~ ordinary walks o~ 
life and presumably were susceptible at th? time of inoculation. 
L/ Severalfactors have been operating to increase their resistance. 
Although the men were isolated and restricted in activity, the 
living conditions were those generally considered to be favorable 
for good health, namely, adequate rest, good·nutrition1'abs€nce 
of physical ta~ig~e; and overe~ertion. The investigations were 
purposely condueted during the summer months when respiratory 
infections· in the general population are usually infrequent 
and uncomplicated. The environmental temperature was relatively 
constant, so that the potentially_adv~Fse effect of dermal 
chiilling_ and of m.eter_ologic,al changes were avoided. The factor 
of dosage may have been important, but cannot be evaluated. 
Thus the possibility. exists that some of the illnesses would 
have been more severe ha& the conditions of the study per-
mitted more variation in the environmental and host factors. 
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In summary, minor respiratory illnesses were transmitted 
to human volunteers by the use of bacterial free filtrates of 
() pooled nasal and pharyngeal WqShings obtained from four sipgle 
donors. Two of the donors had experienced coryza-like ill-
nesses ("severe common cold". and "common coldtt~, one had an 
0 
-iu;t;ection With sore throat as the principle sym11tom ('~acute 
respiratory disease"),. and the fouxt)J.. suffered from a more 
severe form of illness ("bronchitis resembling atypical pneu-
monia") which cli:hically resembled primary atypical p1'1eumo11ia. 
As a control group, nine single donors were inoculated with 
autogenous filtered washings. 
Two types of illness were induced;~ne was a coryza-
like infection developing after an interval of 24 to 48 hours, 
and the other an infection characterized by prominence of sore 
throat~ minimal nasal symptoms and an incubation period of 
-5 to 6 days. These illnesses were clinically distinguishab-le. 
The control group whiQh received autogenous filtrates ex-
perienced no illnesses. Primary atypical pneumonia did~ot 
develop in any of the subjects. 
These results again suggest that at least two filterable 
agents, presumably viruses, may induce minor respiratory ill-
ness (common cold) in man. (83) 
The following includes the results of reinoculation of 
some of the subjects with agents from two types of minor res-
piratory illnesse.s and 1'rom primary atypical pneumonia. These 
investigations were undert~en in order to determi~e whether 
or not immunity followed inoculation with the agents. It was 
0 
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found that homologous immunity was present in individuals who 
had experienced the "sore throat", long incubation period 
disease (filtrate ttacute respiratory disease''); l:ittle or no 
immunity was demonstrated in those who had coryza~like ill-
ness o:f short incubation (filtrate ncommon cold"). Cross 
immunity with either filtrate was .not found. Primary atypical 
pneumonia was induced subsequently in these yolunteers who 
had prior exposure to "acute respiratory diseasen and "severe 
common cold" filtrates •. 
A series of' controlled experiments were carried out test-
ing th~ -effects of inoculating homologous filtrates "acute 
respiratory diseasen and "severe common coldJt. The results 
indicated immunity to homologous filtrates in subjects develop-
ing the "sore throat", long incubation period type of disease, 
"acute respiratory disease". Little or none was demonstrated 
in those experiencing coryza-like illness of short duration , 
"severe common cold". The development o-f illness in the 
control group showed that the filtrate "severe common coldtt, 
at least was infectious in reduced dosage and still active 
after an additional month's storage. The :filtrate "acute 
respiratory disease" was also infectious at this time as in-
dicated by a subsequent exp3riment in which the illness ~as 
induced in another group of subjects. 
Twenty-five days aft_er~ reinoculati.on of ho~ologous 
filtrates nacute respiratory diseasen and "severe common 
cold", the e!l.:even men used in the above experiment were given 
heterologous filtrates, to those previously received. A 
0 
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control group was also inoculated with rracute respiratory 
diseasen filtfate~who had not previously received any inocu-
lation. 
The results of the above experiment indicated a lack of 
immunity in subjects. given heterologous filtrates nacute res-
piratory diseasen and ttsevere common cold". There was no in-
~ dication tha~ antec1edent illness~ brought about by one ~iltrate 
modified the ~umber or lessened the severity of illness which 
followed the ~dministration of the het~rologous material. Both 
types of infection, one with a.short and the other with a long 
' I 
incubation period, were again induced in subjects ·even though 
the inoculum was reduced in amounts and all of the individuals 
had at some time previously experienced recent respiratory 
illnesses. 
Twenty-o.ne volunteers, who had particiapted in the above 
two experiments, were then inoculated with filtrate obtained 
from a single donor early in the course of prima+y atypical 
pneumpnia. 
Three ca~es of atypical pneumonia and one of a minor res-
piratory illness were than observed. The remainder of the 
I 
I group, 17 ind~viduals, failed to show evidence of respiratory 
. ' ~nfection. TWo of the three cases of atypical pneumonia and 
the one instance of mdnor respiratoxy illness oo~urred in in-
() dividuals who had experienced recent illness as a result of 
inoGulation of' both filtrates, "acute ~-espiratory dise-ase" and 
"severe eoomon cold". The remaining case_, an individual with •.. 
atypical pneumonia, had had no infection as a result of previous 
0 
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inoculation with filtrate "acute respiratory p.isease". No ill-
messes occurred in this e~periment in any of the fi~e men 
originaJ:ly given autogenous washings and subsequently exposed 
to filtrate "severe common cold". 
Three individuals with pneumonia had illnesses character-
istic not only of the natural~y acquired i.nfection, but also 
of the experimentally induced disease. 
The results indicate that previous minor respiratory 
illness does not give immunity to primary atY,pical pneumonia. 
These results confirm previous observat~ons that primary 
atypical pneumonia may be induced in volunteers by means of 
() bacterial free filtrates. In addition, they demonstrate that 
transmission of the disease may be accomplished with a filtrate 
obtain~d from a single donor as well as with the pooled filtrate 
from several donors. In previous studies, howe.ver, it was 
() noted that approximately ~alf of the volunteers developed minor 
respiratory illnesses after inocualtion with pooled pneumonia 
filtrate. One such illness developed in this experiment. 
For further studies on the effect o~ reinoculation of 
trcommon coldtt filtrate,. twenty additional volunteers were 
available. On~ group of ten men had been inoculated with the 
coryza filtrate "common cold"; the other group of similar size 
. 
had received filtrate "bronchitis resembling at-ypical pneumonia". 
() The res~lts o~inoculation in the former group had shown six 
coryza-like illnesses with an incubation period of one to four 
days. following the latter inoculation, fQur illnesses of ill-
defined nature had developed. 
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Approximately three weeks later both groups were reinocu-
lated with 10 cc of coryza filtrate "common cold.n .. Thus 
homologous immunity in one group and heterologous immunity ' 
in the other were tested. 
Four "minor respiratory illnesses" de~J.oped in the men 
given tha heterologous mater~al and three in those who.were 
challenged with the same filtrate ttcommon coldtr. The onset 
of symptoms ln these_ sev~n cases occurred on the first and 
-
second ~ay in five cases and on th~ ninth in two cases. Nasal 
symptoms and signs o~ variabl~ intensity were found in all but 
one case. Cough was noted by three of the patients. Other 
symptoms noted infrequently were headache~ malaise~ sore 
throat, and chest pain. The illnesses· were ·afebrile and 
two to five days in duration. 
Primary atypical pneumonia was not 4~uced by· the ad-
minstration of inocula from any of the four cases~ nor did 
previous inoculation with the tracute respiratory diseasen and 
nsevere common coldn filtrate prevent the subsequent develop-
ment of the disease. More~ver, the-incubation periods of the 
~inor respiratory illnesse3 which did follow the initial 
inoculations--approximately .five· to six days--with the llacute 
respiratory disease" filtrate and approximately one to three 
days with the ·nsevere common cold" and ttcommon cold" and 
0 "bronchitis resembling atypical pneumonia" filtrat€1s--were 
much shorter than those found with the atypical pneumonia 
filtrates (approximately 14 days). 
In summary, experiments were undertaken in order to 
c 
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determine the effect of reinooulation·of bacteria free filtratep 
obtained from representative donors with acute~respiratory 
disease. Homologous and heterologous immunity was tested. In 
a~dition, immunity to primary atypical pneumonia was assessed 
o~n subjects who were previously exposed to these filtrates and 
who contracted minor respiratory infections. 
Immunity to reinoculation was found in individuals 
receiving filtrate "acute respiratory disease" which induced 
minor respiratory illnesses of relatively long incubation 
period (five to six days). Little or none was found-in sub-
jects challenged with filtrate "severe common coldn inducing 
a coryza-like illness of short incubation period.(one to two 
days). Cross immunity was not demonstrable with either filtra~e. 
Primary aty~ical pneumonia developed in three volunteers 
following the inoculation of filtrate from a single donor who 
~ had atypical pneumonia. Each of these three patients had had 
one or more previous inoculations with nacute respiratory 
diseasett or "sever~ co.mmon.cald" filtrates; tW.o had .experienced 
recent minor respiratQry illnesses. 
The results of this study provide additional proof that 
at least two rilterable agents or viruses, may induce minor 
respiratory illnesses in man and suggest that these agents 
are probably distinct from the virus or viruses of primary 
atypical pneumonia~ (8~ 
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TRANSMISSION 
Very little can be s~d regarding the transmission of 
-
the common cold. The majority of authors state that the 
common cold is spread by droplet infection. This may well 
be, but little evidence has been presented to prove such a 
statement, although the spread of streptococcus, staphy-
lococcus, and pneumo~occus infections by this route has 
been demonstrated. 
In the spread of any infectious disease, there must be: 
1. a source of infection, usually an indlvidual 
with clinical or subclinical infection. 
2. a mode.of spread--person to person, ur animal 
to person. 
3. individuals susceptable to the disease. 
SOURCE OF THE INFECTION 
In influenza and in colds, there may be, although~any 
question this (24), healthy carriers. ~It has been shown in 
the preliminary work of Dochez as well as other groups, that 
the secondary invaders of the common cold constitute part 
of the normal £lora of the nose and throat, and xhat ehange 
l from avirulent forms to virulent types of organisms is 
possible. 
It has .also been shown that colds may be transmitted 
from one individual to another during the period of in-
cubation following ~nonulation by intranasal methods. 
Further, clinical cases of the common cold are in evidence 
everywhere which could easily serve as a source of infection 
0 
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either by means of direct contact, by droplet infection 
or by food-borne contaminations. 
SPREAD OF THE I~WECTION 
The question then arise~ a~ to the mechanism of trans-
mission~om the infected person to the non-~nfected indivi-
dual. In all the transmission experiments, it has been 
well shown that colds could be transferred from one indivi-
dual to another by nasal washings inoculated into the nose 
of a non-infected person. ~Vhether a similar system of 
transfer occurs as by droplet infection is not known. 
In the group of disaeses in which transmission is by 
means of droplets, there is a localized and generalized in-
fection. !n the common cold~ infections._seem to be localized 
chiefly in the superficial cells of the upper respiratory 
tract and bronchiolar epithelium~ and.may be widely dis-
seminated by sneezing and coughing. Larger droplets pro-
duced in this way travel two to three feet o~ more before 
falling to the floor. 
The smaller 4roplets remain in suspension at the end 
of half an hour. Droplets may or ~ay not contain one or 
more of the organisms in small quantities of secretions 
or water. As the moisture evaporates, the nuclei are 
left su~pended. It has been suggested that the term, 
droplet, should be restricted to direct conveyance of droplets 
to an individual within three to four feet of the primary 
host. The less intimate transfer ~Y ~roplet nuclei or 
0 
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-
small dus~ particles suspended in air beyond this distance 
may be classified as air-borne. (85) 
Air-borne spread of respiratory infections is due to 
small dried droplets which float in the air for long periods 
of time and cover distance; or may be applied to the re-
suspension of dried droplets after settling on clothing. A 
large part of tnis concept is based on artificial dissemina-
tion of organisms into the air. Because of the technical 
difficulties, little experimentation has been done in re-
lation to the detection of living viruses in the air, and 
the role of this mode of spread has been examined largely by 
indirect methods; such as irridiation of air with ultra-
violet light in·schools. Particles of dust may also pollute 
the air. These particles will have been the nuclei of 
heavier droplets or gross discharge from the nose, throat, 
-gastro-intestinal and urinary tract which have dried on 
reaching the bed clothes, floor, or cloth~s and are dis-
pursed into the air when the dust is disturbed. Here again, 
the heavier particles, if not inhaled, will fall rapidly and 
only a small number of lighter, S,maller particles may remain 
suspended in_the air to be inhaled. (85) 
when · 
Wells has shown that~bacteria of the type producing 
secondary re&piratory ~nfections are sprayed i~t? the air, 
~ th~y can be recovered an hour afterwards; the number varies 
with the conditions of occupancy and ventilation.. It has 
been shown that streptocoQci settle out on the agar geometrically 
at the rate of 20% per hour leaving 6.5% of the initial number 
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at the end of 24 hours. After settling, the organisms died at a 
~eqmetric rate and could be recovered from the floor of a dark ro~ 
for extended periods of time. Appreciable numbers retained their 
phagocytic properties for weeks, although these became·s~ight-
ly impaire_d 'IJi th increased time. 
In the investigation Q:f the spr~ad of viruses by this 
means~ it was shown that the influenza virus can be recovered 
30 but not 60 minutes after being sprayed into the air. With 
vaccinia, the recovery period extended up to eight hours. 
Tl;tis sugge_sts tl1,~t viruses settle out more quickly than bac-
teria and may indicate a more rapid death rate. (86) Coupled 
with this and closely linked with the mode of transmission 
of the virus is its requirement o~ living cells for growth 
in the stages of life history of the virus~ The sequence 
of events would be then! l. transmission; 2. entry into a 
() new host; 3. spread through tissues of the host; 4. localiza-
tion in selected cells; 5. action of parasitized cells--
a) necrosis; b) hyperplasia; c) symbiosis; d) excretion from 
the host. 
Droplet infection evidences are suggested in the epidemic 
of colds running through Sir Earnest Shackleton's camp ~n~~ 
opening a ·box of clothing from England on their Antarctic 
Expedition (87), as well as the-spread of colds through 
0 Spi tsbergeJ;l-on the arrival of the first load of .maiL in the 
spring (12}. 
More recent work by Loosli, Lemon~ Wise and Robertson 
tends to confirm the above in the spread of an infection 
0 
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through an army barracks. This group felt that excretions 
expelled from the upper air passages may contribute sub-
stantially to the heterogeneous bacter~a population in the 
environment 1 air and dust, and that respiratory tract 
infections may result from inhalation of air-borne and 
dust-borne bacteria and viruses. Beta streptococcus was 
employed as a repres~ntative disease agent of the respiratory 
.tract. 
This group concluded that streptococcus contamination 
of the barracks was low during the winter and summer months, 
and high during the spring months when the incidence of 
streptococcus and non-str8ptococcus respi~atory diseases among 
the barracks personnel was hi~hest. Individuals with posi-
tive nose and thro~t cultures for hemoly~ic streptococci 
showed a far greater number of the corresponding types in 
their bedding t1~n did those with these organisms only present 
in their throats. In the barracks in which the majority of 
positive bed, dust and air cultures showed the same type 
of streptococci, this same type was most prevalent in the 
positive nose and throat cultures of the barracks personnel. 
The greatest number of positive cultures were obtained 
in barracks in which the beds and floor dust were heavily 
contaminated with hemolytic streptococci. The highest 
<:} streptococci counts per cubic foot of air and the most fre-
quent positive cultures were obtained during the time of 
maximum activity, such as getting up, dressing, floor sweeping 
and bed making~ The extensive and uniform contamination of 
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the beds and £loor dust can only be explained adequately 
on the basis of the aerial spread of those organisms through-
out the barracks. (88} 
As further evidence of thB air-borne spread of the 
common cold, decontamination experiments were carried out 
using propyene glycol. A striking reduction in common 
colds in the wards vapor~zed by propylene glycol was taken 
as evidence of the a~r-borne spread of the causative agent 
or agents .of the common cold. 
Opportunity for direct contact was infrequent. Had 
droplet hits from sneezing or coughing been a factor, large 
numbers of respiratory episodes WQUld have been expected 
in vaproized ward's, since propylene glycol can hardly pre-
vent this mode of spread. 
Sufficient propylene glycol was continuously present 
in vaporized wards to markly decreasa the ~ir~borne in-
fective agents as evidenced from bacterial plate counts. (89) 
Nasal discharge -is, in all probability,. of great im-
portance in the transmission of the common cold. Carriers 
o~. streptococci in the nose expel a hundred times pS many 
bacteria into the air as those with the same organism in 
the throat. It is e~ident that on blowing the nose a con-
-
tamination of the handkexchief, hands, and a2r does take 
0 place. 
In a study by-Dumbell, Lovelock, and Lowbury (90) the 
number of bacteria carrying particles that can be shaken 
into the air from tne handkerchiefs of people with and 
0 
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without nasal discharge was ~stimated. The average number 
of such particles in a series of 2Lrhandkerchiets was about 
130,000. The particles were large enough to suggest that 
they each carried a number of bacteria. The predominant 
~~ganism ~ecovered was ?taphylococcus aureus and corres-
ponded with those found in cultures of nasal swabs or of 
the skin of the same subjects. In some cases, non-hemoly.tic 
streptococci similar to those of the throat and mouth flora 
were ~ound. 
These studies were carried out at the Harvard Hospital 
in England where investigations are being conducted on the 
() transmisaion of the cQmmon cold. Interestingly enough, there 
were only small differences between the average counts of 
infected particles shaken from the handkerchiefs of persons 
without nasal discharge and the counts of those with nasal 
() discharge that was either slight, profuse, or even purulent. 
0 
Because of the recent interest in aerial disinfectants, 
studies were made on the effects of some of these agents on 
the bacteria shed from the handkerchiefs into the air. The 
·infectious particles were found to be.resist~nt to the 
action of several of the more potent of these aerial disin-
fectants, including ultra-violet rays and tri-ethylene glycol, 
employed in the usual concentrations and at normal relative 
humidities. 
Hamburger and Grpen had previously called attention to 
the problem of the 6angerous carriers of hemolytic strepto-
cocci when they found that large numbers of these bacteria 
i 
cou ld b~ recovered from the hands of nasal carriers. (91) 
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Hamburger subseque~tly reported that hundreds of thousands of 
virulent hemolytic streptococci could frequently be recovered 
from the hands of such carriers. Furthermore, several hund-
() red to almost 50,000 of these pathogens could be transferred 
to the hands oL a non-carrier by an ordinary handshake. The 
greatest number were transferred by carrie~s who had just 
blown their noses into sterile handkerchiefs. 
~though these experiments were not rep~ated with 
materials other. than handkerchiefs 1 it is quite certain that 
the results would not have been very dif~erent had the sub-
jects blown their noses into ''the best advertised of tissu~s 
0 and discar{i~d them. n (92) 
Transmission of the cold by other mechanisms may also 
be possible. Capps and Miller (93) and Davis and Rosenow 
(94) have definitely established the transmission of some 
() infections by food, notably raw milk from which they iso-
lated organisms (Streptococcus epidemicus) leading to the 
development of septic sore throat. (95) 
0· 
Long, Bliss, and CarpentBr reported one instance in 
which it seems probable that colds are transmitted during 
the incubation period. 
~eir apes were kept in isolation cages and the 
attendants and observers donned masks· and gowns and wa~hed 
their·~ands thoroughly before contact with the animals. 
Isolation had been effective in preventing re~piratory in-
fections in the past and was effective in preventing the 
spread of colds to ather animals after the outbreak in the 
a 
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described infection. 
The morning of March 14, 1932, W€ekly routine throat 
cultures were made on nine of eleven chimpanzees. Observers 
accompanied by attendants entered cages or ape k(the third 
animal visited during the morning). A throat culture was 
easily obtained. Following this, four ~ther apes were 
yvisited. In the afternoon, two more apest throat cultures 
were taken. The first animal vtsited at this tim~, ape B, 
was quite intractable and hod to be held by an aftendant. 
The observer~ on entering the cage, neglected to adjust her 
mask over her fa~e and moutn. Some difficulty was experienced 
in getting the apets mouth open and the observer came in very 
close contact with the animal. When the procedure was about 
complete, the attendant qalled the observerJs attention to 
the fact that her face was not-cove~ed by t~e mask. This 
() break in techniq~e was corrected after the completion of tbe 
culture and another ape was vis~ted. 
~t this time, all the apes were in good heal~h and had 
been free of any si-gns of upper respiratory infections for a 
period of over two months. Indivi~ually, ape A had been~ree 
from respiratory disease for exactly two months, and ape B 
for two and a half months. ~here had been no untracable 
Tesp~atory infections ~n the colony since July 1931. 
<:) The bacterial flora of the rhinopharynges of these two 
animals had been similar and constant for the preceding month 
and showed the following microorganisms: 1. alpha, beta, and 
gamma streptococci; 2. gram-negative cocci; 3. Pfeiffer's 
0 
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bacilli; 4. staphylococci; 5. diphtheroids; and 6. pneumococci. 
No demonstrable aqualitative change in the bacterial flora 
was noted either befor~ or after the occurrence of the upper 
respiratory infection. 
During the month of March, 1932, none of the observers 
or attendants had any type of upper or lower respiratory 
i11£ection, with the exception of the infection in the observer 
who came into contact with the animals on March 15. On the 
afternoon of March 15~ this individual complained of sneezing, 
lacrimation, conjunctiva~ irritation and a sense of fullness 
in the rhinopharynx. A small amount of watery nasal dis-
.... ""-
0 charge was pres en~~ ,_On the followi.ng day, this person vras 
suffering from a typical common cold which lasted for two 
weeks and which was of a severe type. 
On March 16, two-days after the chimpanzees had been 
() visited by the observer who subsequently developed a cold, 
two of the nine animals, apes A and B, developed nasal dis7 
charge, elevations in temperature, increased total white 
blood counts and nasal obstruction. These signs and symptoms 
lasteu for several days and both apes passes through the 
typical stages of a common cold. No other primary infections 
developed and ther€ were no seconday cases in-the ape colony. 
-It is obvious that ape B might have received her in-
<:) fection through a more or less indirect contact with the 
unmaeked observer,-but in case of ape A, the observer was 
masked; hence it seems improbable that the masking is a 
complete protection against the dissemination of the i11£ectious 
0 
0 
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agent, although it may intervene so that cont'act infection 
is less likely. 
Through this observation, made under controlled con-
ditions, it seems possible that at times the common cold is 
transmitted during the incubation period. (96) 
DIAGNOSIS AND GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS 
OF lEE VIRUS OF THE COM1a0N COLD 
Viruses are unable to propagate themselves in the absence 
of living cells. They are degenerative descendants of larger 
pathogenic microorganisms. Since they are obligatory intra-
cellular parasites; for their propagation, recov.s.es _must be 
had to tissue culture, animal inoculation or the use of de-
veloping chick embryos. The life of the virus extracellularly 
is relatively brief~ 
Diagnostic procedures include the isolatio71 and identifica-
tion of the virus itself; serological demonstration of the 
formation of specif~c antibodies against the virus during 
the clinical course of a disease; pathological demonstration 
of inclusion bodies; skin tests. (97) 
Until recently, it has been extremely difficult to 
carry out su~h procedures with the cold virus. So far, 
the virus has '·nq.t been identified even with the electron 
~ 
~ microscope; no serolog~cal demonstration of antibodies have 
been made, inclusion bodies found, or a patch test discovered. 
The only method available for identification of the common 
cold virus is growth of cultures (tissue) followed b¥ intra-
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nasal inoculation with the filtrate into volunteers ox into 
chimpanzees; a slow, difficult and tedious process at best& 
<=) In an article appearing in Science of December 1948 (98), 
0 
0 
a rapid method of differentiating types of cold viruses 
has been developed by Atlas and Hottle, of the National 
Institut~ of Health. Under the method developed, a procedure 
was set-forth which determined the amounts (other. than human 
volunteer inoculatlon) of common cold viruses present in a 
given sample of material to be tested. Prior to this time 
attempts to demonstr.ate the virus described by Atlas and 
Topping (71) by the production of the disease in available 
laboratory animals <other than the chimpanzee}, by hemag-
glutination, by inhibition of hemagglutination by other viruses, 
by serological tBsts and by interference with the multi-
plication of other res iratory viruses had not been successful. 
Their investigation of infected and non-infected allantoic 
fluids from chick embryos has revealed certain chemical 
differences. 
The only two components common to all viruses thus far 
isolate~ ar~ protein and nucleic acid. Preliminary study of 
adsorption of 275 mu in the Beckman spectrophotometer 
showed high protein peaks in dialyzed infected allantoic 
flUid from 10 to 16 day o~d fertile eggs. Although dialyzed 
<:) no~mal allantoic fluids had ve~J little absorption until 
the thirteenth day, thereafter the values varied so much 
in individual eggs that some fluids exhibited higher protein 
peaks than the infected fluids. It was evident that this 
I 
I. 
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test ·did not afford a specific quantitative index of in-
f 
fection. 
After exten~ive experimentation with dialyzed fluids, 
seeking the determination of the nucleic acid components by 
several methods, the only method found to diff~entiate in-
fected from normal ~luids was a modified tryptophane-perch-
loxic acid (TPA) procedure. Allantoic fluid pools containing 
the virus (demons tr.Q.ted by the production of colds in volun-
teers) had positive va~es, usually above 0.010 (TPA values 
demonstrated by color procedure), with this procedure, where-
as pools 9ften £rom ~ggs receiving the same inoculum but not 
() infectious for human volunteers gave 0 or minus results. 
Minus TPA v~lues occur pres~bly because the allantoic fluids 
contain certain substances which inhiqit formation of color 
by the reagents. Because o~ the variabilities and technical 
() dif~iculties involved in dialysis, it was d~sirable to obtain 
a more satisfaotQry method of freeing fluids from inter-
fering substances. 
() 
An adequate prooedurs was later developed. Allant~ic 
fluids from 13 to lfi ~ay old embryonated eggs were harvested 
after chilling at ~4oc. overnight. Following the inocula-
tion of the thioglycollate medium for sterility tests, the 
0 -fluids were frozen and stored at -50 C. Each sample of 
fluid.was thawed at the time of the test, and duplicate 
one co. pQrtions at 1° c. were mixed with two cc of cold 
0 . 0 (-50 c.) methyl alcohol. After storag~ overnight at 1 c., 
the fluid was centrifuged for twenty minutes at 1° C. The 
Q 
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precipitate was r&suspended in two cc_of d~stilled wa~er and 
then mixed with an equal volume o£ M/5 calcium acetate solu-
tion. Subsequent centrifugation for twenty minutes at-1° c. 
sed~mented the precipitate used for the determination of the 
~PA value. 
To the first (fluid control) of the two tubes~from each 
sample of precipitated allantoic fluid was added 1.8 cc of 
distilled water plus 1.8 cc of 60 per cent perchloric acid. 
To the seeondtube of each set was added one cc of distilled 
water , Q.8 cc of 0.375 per cent dl-tryptophane, and 1.8 co 
of 60 per cent perchloric acid. After thorough mixing, the 
() tubes were immersed in a boiling water bath (95-980 c.) for 
two hours. The tubes were cooled~ and the optical dinsity 
of each tube was determtned in the Beckman spect~ophoto­
meter at 500 mu wave length~ using a one Dantimeter cell. 
() For controls, two tubes which contained distilled water in 
place of allantoic fluid (reagent controls) and two tubes 
each w1¥lch contained 0.5 mg of desoxyribonucleic acid (DNA 
standards) were subjected to this procedure in each test. The 
TPA value was calculated by substracting the reagent control 
reading plus the fluid control reading from the test reading. 
By the use of the TPA methQd, infectious viruses can be 
titrated in six day old embryonat€d ~ggs. These were ~n-
<:) dculated vdth each dilution of virus-cQ.ntaining material, in-
cubated at 360 c., ~nd harvested seven days later. The TPA 
value of each allantoic fluid indicated whether or no~ the 
fluid contained_ virus. The infectious titer of a ~luid, ID50, 
Q 
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was calculated and indicated the dilution of the virus which 
produced positive TPA values in half the inoculated eggs. 
The positive TPA values demonstrat€ multiplication of 
the infectious agent and is c~nf~~me~ by the comparison of 
TPA values, t±tration-in aggs, and colds produced in human 
volunte~rs by the cold virus,previously desc.ribed, inoculated 
into ~llantoic fluids. In another series of experiments, in-
dividual fluids selected for negative TPA values fvom eggs 
inocualted with undilted seed virus did not produce symptoms 
in human- volunteers and showed'no growth by titration in 
individual eggs. However, fluids with positive TPA values 
() even ~om eggs inoculated with dil~tions up to lo-7 of the 
-
same seed, produced severe colds in human volunteers and 
titered in eggs up to lo-8· 5 • 
Whether the substance responsible for the TPA value is 
() a virus constituent or some by-product of infection in the 
fluid is under investigation. Since substances other than 
desoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) give color with the modified 
TPA p~acedure, positive va~u~s with this method do not 
necessarily represent DNA. Some evidence s~ggests that a 
virus consitiuent may be measured by the TPA values. The 
reacting substances may be p~esent, however, before as well 
as after viruses capable of being multiplication can be 
~ demonstrated. Accordingly, for measurements of the actual 
cold infectio~s capacity, titration in eggs utilizing the 
TPA procedure remains necessary. 
Study of the manifold properties of the common cold 
0 
0 
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virus is ~acilitated by TPA procedures. Under investigation 
is the re-isolation o~ this yirus rrom nasal washings (70) 
o~ volunteers with colds produced by egg passage o~ t~e 
common cold viru.s, or- by human to-human trans~ers of the 
disease. With the TPA procedure~ it may be possible to 
isolate and study the agents other than the original common 
cold virus studied by Atlas and Topping, without the 
necessity o~ laborious human volunteer studies. (98) 
0 
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SUM.P.~.ARY 
1. The active agents causing tne common cold are two and 
probably more submicroscopic filterable viruses. The two 
so far isolated have incubation periods of : 
a) 24-48 hours 
b) five to six days 
2. The common cold ct~ be isolate from human cases, 
a) gro~vn by tissue culture methods, transmitted to 
chimpanzees and back again to man 
b) transmitted directly to man by bacterial free 
filtrates of nasopharyngeal washings 
in each case producing the characteristic clinical symptoms of 
a cold. 
3. The role of bacteria is that of a secondary invader. 
Potentially pathogenic organisms that are normally found in 
the nasopharynx with no ill effects, in the presence of 
colds ar-e able to attack the disease-weakened tissues~ 
4. The exact role of the vasomotor reactions associateu with 
chilling is not known, although they may be pre6.isposing 
factors. 
5. It is believed that the common cold is spread by droplet 
infection. 
6. Colds may be transmitted from individual to individual 
~ during th0 period of incubation following inoeulation by 
intranasal methods. 
7. A rapid method of differentiating the types of cold viruses 
has been developed--a modified tryptophane-perchloric acid 
procedure. 
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